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RHA president leaves his mark at GV Career
By Angela Harris
GVL News Editor
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Five years ago, he
joined Grand Valley State
University’s
Residence
Housing
Association
because, like many students,
he wanted to be involved.
“It seemed interesting,
and the people were very
energetic and exciting,”
said Ty Krueger, who
works as the secretary of his
living center’s community
council.
Today, Krueger is the
second recipient of the
Distinguished
Service
Award from the Michigan
Organization of Residence
Hall Associations.
“It puts meaning to all
the things I’ve worked on
the past five years,” Krueger
said. “It was an honor to
win that award because it’s
a newer award, so not many
people have been able to

receive the honor.”
A committee of advisers
chose Krueger for the
award, which has existed
for three years and has been
given out twice. Krueger
said.
He also received the
scholarship for professional
development
and
was
inducted into the MORHA
Alumni Association, agroup
he helped start three years
ago during a conference at
Michigan State University.
“It’s a big honor (to be
inducted) because RHA
nominated me,” Krueger
said. “In some ways, it’s a
thank you.”
He added it was an honor
to receive the scholarship
because it made him feel like
the organization supports
him in his intention to go
into higher education in the
future.
While at GVSU, Krueger
has served RHA as the
newsletter editor, secretary.

Services
helps
students
find jobs

executive vice president
and president.
He also served as the
National Communications
Coordinator, the MORHA
and
Great
Lakes
Affiliate of College and
University
Residence
Halls parliamentarian and
the Michigan Regional
Communications
Coordinator.
In addition, Krueger
served on the National
Association of College
and University Residence
Halls board of directors and
the GLACURH assistant
director of finance and
administration.
While he has been
involved in RHA and it’s
state and national affiliates,
Krueger said his fondest
memory is being able
to watch the growth of
those who have been in
the organization for a few

By Craig Stevens
GVL Staff Writer

of Education in 2003. Strategies
taught by the LTG are also used
in GVSU’s teacher preparation
programs.
Agard said LTG involves the
same content as GVSU’s Johnson
Center, but is less sophisticated.
GVSU’s philanthropy center ranks
among the top three in the nation
and is the only program of its kind
in Michigan, she said.
She added it is an honor for
GVSU. a smaller university, to be
the home of such a large program.
Agard said she decided to accept
the position at the Johnson Center
because it was an attractive offer.
“It has a lot of opportunities
to move the field of philanthropy
forward,” Agard said.
She said she is glad she will
begin working for the Johnson
Center while classes are still in
session. Starting her position before
the end of the winter semester will

Finding a job or
internship
was
a
frustration to some
students in the past, but
that may be changing.
With many full-time
positions being cut,
the need for interns
is higher than it has
been in a while, said
Chris Plouff. director
of Career Services at
Grand Valley State
University.
Career
Services
made it its goal to
place as many students
as possible in a job
or internship related
to their prospective
careers, he said.
Career Services has
several resources to
aid students in their
search for summer
employment, including
Career
Connections
— an internal version
of
Monster.com,
Plouff said. Career
Connections is located
at
http://www.gvsu.
edu/careers.
In an effort to keep
this utility internal.
Career
Services
created a pass code,
“lakerlife,” which is
necessary to establish
an account, Plouff said.
In addition. Career
Services
manually
deletes any non-Grand
Valley State University
student accounts, he
added.
Another
resource
Career Services offers
is personal contacts
for students, which are
available by setting up
appointments with the
appropriate
director.
Plouff said.
“Internships
help
students
establish
networks, which are
important to a student’s
job acquisition after
college,” Plouff said.
“Students will develop
connections
in
a
workplace, and more
importantly,
(with)
people in your field,
giving a face to that
piece of paper.”
Susan Simmerman.
associate director of
Career Services, said a
degree is the minimum
requirement for a job
and serves to level the
playing field.
“What you’ve done
and the connections
you have made are
what will make the
difference in the end,”
Simmerman said. “The
saying ‘it’s not what
you know, it’s who you
know’ really proves to
be true.”
Internships prove to
be invaluable resources
in obtaining a job after
college. Plouff said.
They help students
gain experience
in
their field, and decide
whether they really
want to do that line of
work upon graduation,
he added.
"Now is the time
to actually figure out
if this is what you
want to do long-term,”
Plouff said. “The last
thing you want to do is
to quit a job. because
this reflects poorly.
Internships are short
term, and it will not
reflect on you in a
negative way.”
Internships also help
students put together
a good resume and
develop a network of
people in their field of
choice. Plouff added.
Career Services also
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Friendly conversation: Senior music major Ty Krueger talks with
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junior Renee Ffilsabeck in the Student Organization Center.

The winning pitch
Freshman Joseph Pohlen takes first place with his idea to create a student community in Grand Rapids
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Cashing in Freshman Joseph Pohlen, an economics major, wins first place and a check for $1,200 in the first-ever Idea Pitch Competition at Grand Valley State University. Five
students competed in the finals on Monday night in the Eberhard Center. They each had 90 seconds to pitch an idea in front of a panel of judges.

By Angela Harris
GVL News Editor

He stood before a panel of
eight judges ready to give his 90second pitch to win $1,200.
Instead of being nervous,
freshman Joe Pohlen said he was
happy for everyone involved.
“It was not really acompetition;
I was just happy and supported
everyone,” Pohlen said. “It was
less of a competition and more
of a celebration of what Grand
Valley State University had to
offer in entrepreneurship.”
Pohlen’s pitch was successful.

By Michelle Hamilton
GVL Staff Writer

Thursday

The nationwide search for a
new executive director of Grand
Valley State University’s Dorothy
A. Johnson Center for Philanthropy
and Nonprofit Leadership has
ended.
Kathryn Agard will assume that
role on April 17.
She will work part time during
her first month so she can “tie up
loose ends” at her current job.
while using her time at GVSU to
get to know the community and its
leaders, Agard said.
She will begin working full time
as the executive director on July
10
Joel Orosz, interim executive
director of the Johnson Center,
helped lead the search and
interview process for a permanent
replacement.
"We were looking for someone
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Pohlen said he hopes to own
five or six more houses by the end
of next year and to offer them to
students once they are altered to
include more bathrooms, parking
and wireless Internet.
“The houses will be targeted to
college students who are looking
for more affordable housing than
on campus and are looking for
more independence,” Pohlen
said.
Other
finalists
in
the
competition
included
Irma
Garcia, Erik Winquist, David
Collado and Nick Sandy.
Winquist, who placed second,
pitched an idea that will market

with a broad experience in
philanthropy.” Orosz said. “(Agard)
has a tremendous understanding of
philanthropy in all of its forms; from
the folks who give away million
dollar gifts to the people who work
in soup kitchens.”
The Johnson Center received
about 50 applications for the
position, which opened up last
August when former executive
director
Donna
Vanlwaarden
retired.
Orosz filled Vanlwaarden’s
position during the interview
process, but did not want to take it
on permanently, he said.
Out of the 50 people who
applied for the executive director
position, Orosz said 20 were very
impressive.
The center narrowed its search
down to five applicants in December,
he added. Those five then began
what Agard and Orosz both called “a
very lengthy interviewing process."
“Kathv was at the top of the

heap of a bunch of I
folks."
he ■,»

thinks
GVSU’s I ^
philanthropy Vv
program
will

JR

benefit from hiring
someone

\s i'll

Agard’s high level
of experience.
-------------------- 1
Agard has worked in the nonprofit
field for 30 years. In Grand Haven,
she helped found Learning to Give,
a center dedicated to educating
youth on philanthropy.
As the executive director of LTG,
she spent 10 years encouraging
philanthropy in the K-12curriculum.
Agard said.
Through LTG’s partnership with
the GVSU College of Education,
Agard had experience working
with the university and the Johnson
Center.
Her program awarded a threevear challenge grant to the College
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an alcoholic drink currently
available at a local restaurant and
make it available to the public,
Pohlen said.
“He did a really good pitch,”
Pohlen added.
Garcia’s idea was to create a
celebration convention center
that will cater to weddings and
celebrations from different ethnic
groups, Pohlen said.
“Grand
Valley
State
University should be proud of
(the competitors),” said John
Rumery, visiting professor in
entrepreneurship. “They were all

SEE POHLEN, A2

Johnson Center welcomes new director

Update
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as he became the first-ever winner
of the Collegiate Entrepreneurs
Organization’s
Idea
Pitch
competition, winning the grand
prize of $1,200 at the finale on
Monday night.
His winning pitch was an
idea to buy residential homes
in downtown Grand Rapids and
sell them to students to create a
student community, Pohlen said.
He has already bought one
house on Valley Street NW. and
said he plans on using the prize
money to complete some home
improvement and build equity on
it so he can buy other homes in
the area.
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New act expands loan relief, improves Pell Grant
Ehlers (R-Grand Rapids). The House
has been “tinkering” and modifying
the bill for years, he added.
He said in a press release he will
continue to work with college officials
about any concerns they have with
the new bill.
"We have been listening to students,
faculty and presidents to identify the
problems,” he said.
These problems include changes in
student loans and the modern aspects
of education, such as distant learning
use of the Internet, Ehlers said.
In addition, the bill expands the
loan relief for nurses and people in
other professions, and establishes

By Angela Harris
CVL News Editor

Changes in student loans may soon
make them more flexible and offer
students more options for payment.
As a result of the U S. House
of Representatives passing the
College Access and Opportunity Act
(H R. 609) last week, parents and
students will be able to obtain more
information about the increase in the
cost of college, and the Pell Grant
Program will be strengthened.
This bill has been in place for several
years, and it is simply an update on
the old bill, said Congressmen Vernon
4335 Lake Michigan Dr. Suite G
Grand Rapids, Ml 49544

5773 28th St SE, Esplanade Center
Grand Rapids, Ml 49546

Phone: (616) 791-8733
Fax: (616) 791 8744

Phone: (616) 828 0867
Fax: (616) 828 0868

relief opportunities of up to $5,000
annually for those in the professions.
It builds upon the loan relief
from the Deficit Reduction Act that
provides loan forgiveness for math,
science or special education teachers
in K-12 schools who commit to teach
those subjects for five years.
The
maximum
federal
loan
forgiveness
for those
teachers
increased from $5,000 to $17,500.
The bill also improves the Pell
Grant by allowing students to receive
aid year-round and repeals the limit
that students attending low-cost
schools can receive.
Ehlers said he supports the bill
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because it is an improvement on the
last one.
“We always ask if it is better
or worse than it had been before,"
he said. “It is better, so it’s worth
supporting.”
The
College
Access
and
Opportunity Act also includes two
of Ehlers’ initiatives, a Summit on
Environmental Sustainability and
a requirement that the National
Academy of Sciences conduct a study
of the quality of distance education
programs.
Ehlers said he included the
sustainability initiative because it is
time to be more proactive about the

issue.
A college that advertises that it
is a sustainability college should be
required to meet certain standards, he
said.
He added distance learning should
be given a chance, and studies about
it should be evaluated.
The current studies done on
distance learning are said to be
worthless, Ehlers said.
If a study is going to be used or
referenced, it should be a decent one,
not a discredited one, to help the
government or other people make
decisions about distance learning,
Ehlers said.

JOHNSON
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continued from page A1

continued from page A1

allow her to get to know
many of GVSU’s students and
professors, she said.
Agard said she enjoys the
field she works in, and one of
her current goals is to encourage
GVSU students to get to know
the Johnson Center and the field
of philanthropy.

co-sponsors several oncampus events, such as the
Summer Job Fair, which took
place on March 30. The fair
featured employers from Grand
Rapids and surrounding areas,
as well as from corporations in
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
Career Services will host
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Congratulations Graduates!

continued from page A1

years.
He wanted to see how the
organization made an impact,
and that in some way, he was
able to help the students in
it grow as leaders, Krueger
added.
RHA caused Krueger to
become less of an introvert, he
said.
"Being involved has forced
me to step out of my comfort
zone and has helped me be more

POHLEN
continued from page A1

Carrabba’s will be opening early for your
convenience on April 29th.
Reservations will be accepted between 1:00 and 4:00.
. Normal call ahead seating will apply after 4:00.
Grandville 261-3020
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The five finalists emerged
from a field of 27 participants,
which shrank to 16 in the
semifinal round, he said.
The Idea Pitch competition
was one of only a few in the
nation, and less than 2,000
other schools have entrepreneur
programs or minors, Rumery
said.
“It allows students to take
what they learned in class and
use it outside to interact with
investors and create contacts
that they will use throughout
their careers,” Rumery said.
From
this competition,
the CEO will now be able to
enter students in the pitch
competition at the national
Collegiate
Entrepreneurs
Organization conference in the
fall, he added.
“We want to make it
sustainable and encourage
entrepreneurs to go for it —
take the first step,” he said.

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is published twice-weekly by Grand
Valley State University students 63 times a year. One copy of
this newspaper is available free of charge to any member of
the Grand Valley Community. For additional copies, please
contact our business offices.

The results are filtered to ensure the sample
is representative of the entire student body.

ALERT JlerbfigvMi ,».ilu

comfortable speaking in front of
groups,” Krueger said.
In addition, it gave Krueger
many
different
leadership
opportunities at the campus,
state and national levels, and a
chance to work with students
throughout the country, he said.
“It has also given me good
opportunities to work with
administration
and
create
connections
with
different
people at different universities
that will help me in the future,”
Krueger said.

<£ranti Eallep Xantfiorn

Every April, ALERT invites a random
sample of 4,000 Grand Valley students to
participate in our survey.
• V-*'

very solid. It was a very
close competition.”
All of the finalists won
awards, which included the
grand prize, $800 for second
place, $400 for third place and
books on entrepreneurship for
the two runners-up, Rumery
said.
An
endowment
fund
that the CEO created from
the $75,000 raised in the
Monopoly Tournament last
spring supplied money for the
prizes, Rumery said.
Prior to the final round
Monday night, all of the
finalists received a free
consultation and help with
their pitch from a consultant at
Idea Works, he added.
"It was good because we
had the alumni, the private
sector and the university all
involved,” Rumery said.

another event, The Career
Expo, which is designed
for
students
considering
government or human service
careers, and will feature 55
employers from Michigan and
Indiana.
Students can contact the
Office of Career Services
at (616) 331-3311 for more
information.

Invitations have been sent out for this year’s
survey. Check your mailbox to see if you have
been selected to participate.
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GVL digest
CVSU named one of
America's best value
colleges
Grand
Valley
Slate
University was recently
named one of the nation’s
best value undergraduate
institutions by The Princeton
Review.
It was rated in four
different categories and
is one of the 150 colleges
recommended
by
The
Princeton Review based on
excellence in academics,
tuition costs, financial aid
and student borrowing.
In addition, for the 10th
straight year. GVSU was
named one of America’s
100 Best College Buys by
Institutional Research and
Evaluation, Inc. in Georgia.
Senate replaces some
of the missing Battle of
the Valleys money
The GVSU Student Senate
raised $203.20 from a bottle
drive this past weekend to
replace the missing funds
from Battle of the Valleys.
The drive took place at
Flanagan’s in downtown
Grand Rapids, said Student
Senate
President
Jane
James.
Originally.
it
was
supposed to take place on
Friday and Saturday, but
Flanagan’s ended up telling
Sen. Callie Melton that
whatever she could carry out
of the basement, she could
have. James added.
The senate also raised
$312.34 by working at the
Fresh Food Company on
March 27, 28 and 29, said
Sen. Erin Jancek.
Women's Center
celebrates five years
The GVSU Women’s
Center will celebrate its
five-year anniversary today
in the Grand River Room in
the Kirkhof Center at 4 p.m.
Sara Gould, the president
and CEO of the Ms.
Foundation
for
Women
and GVSU Distinguished
Alumna
recipient,
will
deliver the keynote address.
Holocaust writer to visit
CVSU
Lev Raphael, a Holocaust
writer, will present “Ashes
to Hope: Writing the Second
Generation’’ today at the
Loosemore Auditorium on
the Pew Campus at 7 p.m.
Both of Raphael’s parents
were Holocaust survivors.
'Love Makes a Family' to
be on display in Kirkhof
“Love Makes a Family.”
an exhibit of 40 photographs
of lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender parents and their
families, will be on display
at GVSU in the lobby of the
Kirkhof Center on April 13
and 14.
An opening reception will
take place on April 13 from
4 to 6 p.m. in the lobby near
the Women’s Center.

Check us
out

ONLINE
LANTHORN.COM
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Breaking it down: Troy Vander Lann explains his poster to Jenny Brinks during last year's Student Scholarship Day This year, Student Scholarship Day will take place on April 12

SSD to showcase student work
Students can share their
projects, class work in the
annual Student Scholarship Day
By Matt Marn
GVL Staff Writer

In many cases, students work hard on
assignments, and once a grade is given,
the project is put in a drawer or thrown
away.
At Grand Valley State University on
Wednesday, students’ work can be put
on display for all to see during the 14th
annual Student Scholarship Day.
Students will give oral and visual
presentations on their work inside
the Padnos Hall of Science. Students’
artwork will also be displayed on the
walls of Henry Hall.
“Its not very often on a campus you

see students demonstrate their work,”
said Susan Mendoza-Jones, director of
integrative learning from the College of
Interdisciplinary Studies. “We’re often in
such a hurry, we don’t think about what
we do.”
Mendoza-Jones said it is possible for
younger students to see the older students’
work. She added it is a way for students
to support each other and see what they
can achieve through academics.
“It is one of the most unique events
on campus,” she said. “You don’t always
have students sharing their work. We
are amazed by the quality of work being
offered.”
She added the purpose of an academic
community is to share ideas and concepts
and allow students to ask questions.
“That’s part of the fun of it. and I
think we have strayed a little from that,”
Mendoza-Jones said.

Carol Griffin, director of general
education and a biology professor at
GVSU, said while students can present
their work in a formal setting, it is more
realistic when they present it at an event
like the Student Scholarship Day.
“Certainly, you can write it on
your resume,” she said. “Giving oral
presentations is like speaking in another
language; the only way to get better at
it is to keep doing it. Usually they are
nervous before doing it, but then they
think it went pretty well. Now, they have
got another end product.”
Don Williams, a sociology professor
at GVSU, said there are many important
reasons to take part in the event, which
include having an opportunity to share
one’s work and gain help with future
career applications.
“Public speaking is a major fear,” he
said. “This is a chance to find you really

GVSU officials see more parent involvement
By Angela Harris
GVL News Editor

“Helicopter"
parents
are
becoming more and more prevalent
in the college experience, according
to at least two university officials.
These parents are those that “fly
in. land, take care of their students’
problems and away they go," said
Bart Merkle. dean of students.
He has seen an increase in these
types of parents in the past year
and normally interacts with them
involving issues with housing or
other departments at Grand Valley
State University.
These parents come to him after
working with other departments
on campus and not having their
student's problem solved to their
satisfaction, he said.
“They are very quick to
step in and shield their son or
daughter from dealing with dayto-day activities such as class or
being uncomfortable with their
roommate," Merkle said.
In a study released by the
College Parents of America, 74
percent of the 839 parents surveyed
communicated in some way with
their student two or three times a
week.
Freshman Lorraine Tyler said

she speaks with her family about
that frequently, and it is mainly to
set up times to meet when she goes
home to Grand Rapids.
Her parents do not exercise any
control in her classes or what major
she is pursuing, but leave that up to
her, she said.
“They
mainly
buy
me
groceries,” Tyler said.
Junior Greg Vargo said he
speaks with his family about the
same amount of times each week,
and it is mainly to see how they are
doing and find out about his sister
and her children.
When
discussing
major
decisions about college. Vargo’s
parents help him reach the
appropriate decision
through
discussion, he said.
Tyler said the only involvement
her parents had in her college
search was to push her to fill out
her college applications.
Jodi Chycinski, director of
Admissions, said her office has
seen a different trend in the past
few years.
She said she has seen more and
more parents becoming involved
in their children’s’ college search,
and it is the parents who call about
the status of an application, not the
student

Also, on campus visits, she
has seen more parents visiting
and most, if not all, of the visits
involve at least one of the parents,
Chycinski said.
However, she said parents
need to use caution if shielding
their student from bad news by
doing something such as opening
a possible rejection letter or by
making decisions for them.
“It is not good to suffocate
them," she said. “They have to be
able to make mistakes. That is how
we grow up.”
Merkle added that a goal of the
university is to work with students
so that they learn to problem solve
and the daily strain of living day to
day.
However, he said many
administrators
have
found
themselves talking more and more
to the parents about situations.
“I have had other people tell
me that when students come to
talk to them, the student ends up
pulling out a cell phone, punching
a few numbers, call mom or dad
and asking them to talk to them."
Merkle said. “It’s amazing.”
Merkle said he believes that
technology such as e-mail or cell
phones play a role in this increasing
trend because they enable the

parents to communicate on at least
a diiily basis.
The survey also found that
90 percent of the parents use cell
phones to communicate with their
children and 58 percent use email.
Instead of jumping in to help
their sons or daughters out. parents
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should allow their children to
"grapple” with the challenges or
problems they face as students,
Merkle said. This will allow
them to develop the personal and
professional skills that they will
need later in life, he added.
“I fear this will get worse before
it gets better.” Merkle said.
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can do it.”
Senior Andrew Dascola, who will give
a presentation on World War I French
labor, said he decided to do this because
he cares a lot about the subject.
“I want students to know about labor
history.” he said. “The problem with
power is they have different needs which
prevented anything from amassing. It is
more individual labor looking out for
themselves, rather than the group. This
becomes a problem quickly.”
Student Scholarship Day will begin
at 8 a.m. and continue until 6 p.m. For
more information, visit http://www.gvsu.
edu/ssd.
“It lets us show off what we have been
working on in class,” Dascola said. “It
allows the university as a whole to go
beyond the classroom to further their
individual aspirations as far as their work
goes.”
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Taking a
breather
GVL STUDENT OPINION

As the end of the semester approaches
and assignments build up, students need
to remember to pace themselves and
budget their time wisely in order to avoid
burnout
Every year, many Grand Valley State University
students realize with about three weeks of classes
remaining that they should not have put off all their
projects, papers and studying for the end of the semester.
Scrambling to complete it all, they stay up late, wake up
early, and consume as many cups of coffee, bottles of
pop and energy drinks as possible.
Students learn at a young age that a good night’s rest
and a healthy breakfast can go a long way to helping
them perform well in school. Now is not the time to
forget those useful tips. Keeping those and other good
study habits alive can help get a project done well.
However, it is important for students to remember
how to manage their time in order to get everything done
well and on time. There are still about three weeks left
this semester, which should be plenty of time to get the
majority of things done.
In order to do so, students need to set aside some time
every day to work on their final projects. By spreading
out the workload, students will be able to dedicate the
time necessary to do the assignment well, rather than
just doing it all in one or two nights and hoping for the
best.
To avoid producing poor quality work, students need
to make sure they take some time for themselves rather
than keep their noses in the books for days on end.
Rather than study for long periods of time, students can
study for about an hour, then take a quick walk outside
or go to the gym to give their minds a break. When they
resume studying, they will invariably feel refreshed and
ready to keep working.
Just getting outside can help rejuvenate the mind.
For example, as the weather continues to get warmer,
reading or studying outside can provide a nice break
from routine. Similarly, taking a few minutes to throw a
football or toss a Frisbee with friends can help get rid of
some of the end of the semester frustration.
The end of the year does not have to be a stressful
time. Managing time wisely, taking breaks and keeping
good study habits can help ensure that all tasks are
successfully completed on time.

“Genre is such an artificial distinction to
make. The world doesn’t really want you
to do this kind ofstuff. They want you to
be either afiction writer or a poet.

This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked four community members:

How influential were your parents/guardians
during your college searchP

“They helped me
decide where the best
colleges were, and I
chose from that."

“My mom had to know
everything. I told her
what schools I wanted
to go for, and she did
my application process,
and she even opened
all my letters."

“My parents really
didn’t have any say.
Different factors played
a larger role in my
decision."

“Not at all. I was paying
for it, so I wanted to
decide where to go."

Jessie Grant
Junior
Health Professions

Fonda Williams
Freshman
Chminal Justice

Katie Featherly
Senior
Nursing

Josh Blackler
Junior
Marketing

We need more than tolerance
By Brian Perry
GVL Columnist

There are many things
in this world that I can
tolerate. I can tolerate
having zero health
insurance since 2000. I
can tolerate the obnoxious
kids in class. I can tolerate
crappy weather. There are
some things, though, that I
am invited to tolerate but I
simply cannot.
I cannot tolerate
homosexuals. No, it’s
not that they make me
uncomfortable. If you’ve
ever read this column, you
know how I feel about this
topic. I cannot tolerate
homosexuals because it
is not enough to tolerate
them. I have to accept
them.
Frankly, it’s still none of
my business if two women
love each other. Sure, I

third graders’ eyes and
they smile, I remember that
they have a soul. They are
curious young people who
want to grow up safely and
successfully. They deserve
to eat ice cream, ride roller
coasters and dress like
Batman on Halloween.
While it’s true that if
they’re looking for health
care, they probably should
have picked any other
industrialized nation on
the planet, I know that this
one happens to be within
walking distance. My greatgrandpa won the immigrant
race. I’m comfortably
settled in this state. Now it
is their turn. I accept that.
I cannot tolerate
African-Americans. It’s not
that most of them are better
looking than me. It’s not
that they are better athletes,
better singers and better
dancers than me either. It’s

not that I am jealous of
their warmth toward one
another, or intimidated by
their collective strength.
I cannot tolerate them
because I have to accept
them. They are on this
campus for the same
reasons I am. We are here
to learn and to love. We are
in this together. I accept
that.
Tonight I’ll be at the
clock tower at 6:30. 1 hope
that I will see thousands of
my friends. We are meeting
because we want to end
the bake sales, hate speech
and graffiti that make this
campus less welcoming.
We want to promote
equality, justice, liberty and
all those other American
phrases. Dean Oliver
Wilson formally invites all
of us to the Cook Carillon
Tower. Do you accept?

Can I order earplugs with that drink?

”

By Tim Hodgson
Ander Monson
Author and assistant professor at
GVSU

GVL OPINION POLICY
The
ultimate
goal
of
the Grand Valley Lanthorn
opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics
of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints
and offers three vehicles of
expression for reader opinions:
letters to the editor, guest
columns and phone responses.
Letters must include
the author’s name and be
accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off
in person.
Letters will be
checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space
permits each issue. The limit
for letter length is one page.

can’t date
people
who love
someone
else, but
there are
plenty of
fish in the
sea.
I accept
the fact that
two people love each other
because love is such a vital
piece of life. I can’t deny
others the right to love, and
I won’t deny them the right
to enter a binding contract.
Two adults love each other.
I accept that.
1 cannot tolerate
immigrants. It's not that
they take jobs from me
(corporate CEOs do that
by moving the jobs out of
America) or that they don’t
understand me. It’s that I
have to accept them.
When I look into my

single spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions
and clarity.
All letters must be typed
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
will not be held responsible
for errors that appear in print
as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail
typographic errors.
The name of the author is
usually published but may
be withheld for compelling
reasons.
The content, information
and views expressed are not
approved by nor necessarily
represent those of the university,
its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

GVL Columnist

Bars play the worst
music ever.
It’s no secret they all
share the same mixed CD
and iPod playlists with
each other in an effort to
crush the spirits of bargoers to get them to drink
more.
But in rare cases (and
by rare, I mean much
of Grand Valley State
University’s student
population), people not
only tolerate the overlyloud crap on the PA
system, but they actually
enjoy it.
Sure, there are a few
annoying dance songs or
something a bit different,
but bars tend to use the
old mainstays that drive
me insane.
Take, for instance, a
trip my friends and I took
to a downtown bar last
week. Now, there are very

few times when things
designed for entertainment
have nearly driven me
crazy. Revenge of the Sith
was one of those times ...
this trip was another.
I have never heard a bar
Disc Jockey that needed
a beating as bad as the
troglodyte operating the
music that night. I will
take “A Bunch of Obscure
Crap From the ‘80s on top
of the Normal Filth” for
300, Alex (“Oh Mickey,
you’re so fine, you’re so
fine you blow my mind!’’).
As if hearing renditions
of “Save A Horse, Ride A
Cowboy” and “Pour Some
Sugar On Me” are not bad
enough.
“Save a horse and ride
a cowboy?” Sure! I’ll ride
that cowboy straight into
a furnace, and then go
punch a horse in the face
for good measure.
But then super-putz DJ
decided that for the chorus
of the songs he would turn

the sound
down and
let the bar
patrons
shout the
words in
unison,
as if at a
concert.
That,
friends, was
what nearly drove me into
a frenzy.
All I needed was a
Bon Jovi song and some
acid-washed jeans, and I
could have had a cameo
in “Bill & Ted’s Excellent
Adventure.”
When I go to a bar,
I like to do two things
— drink beer (even
though I was not drinking
that particular night ...
no. seriously) and tell
crazy stories to people.
Watching two chubby girls
rock out to a Keith Urban
song whilst sipping their
barely-alcoholic drinks
and wearing cowboy hats

is not at the top of the
list of my favorite bar
activities.
It’s a shame that I have
to go pump dollars into
a machine just so I can
get away from the “Yeehaw!” mentality for three
minutes and 42 seconds ...
longer if I can convince
a buddy to put even more
dollars in there.
I think the only
exception to the bad bar
music phenomenon I
have experienced was
that place out on Alpine
that serves buffalo wings.
Granted, it is technically
not a bar, per se. but they
serve alcohol and have
large-screen TVs showing
hockey, and play rock
music.
Everyone would hate
me if I was a DJ at a bar.
“Living On A Prayer?”
How about I cram some
good old Sevendust up
your nose, instead? Oh
man. that would be sweet.
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Socially-active does not
mean hippie
1 write this letter in response
to the article authored by a Mr.
Brian Perry. The statements
made therein are arrogant,
poorly informed and most
importantly, trivialize the
pursuits of socially-active
students.
Firstly, why does Mr.
Perry take it upon himself
to categorize socially-active
students as Hippies? Is he
aware that the hippy movement
was a political and social
movement taking place within
a specific socio-historical
context? 1 highly doubt it. Were
he aware of such a fact, he
would not so carelessly throw
the term around. The majority
of socially-active and aware
students do not clad themselves
in tie-dyed shirts nor do they
travel with a hackie sac in
tow. Such distinctions are a
source of de-legitimization for
individuals who are attempting
to implement social change and
progression.
Moreover, is Mr. Perry aware
that GVSU students take place
in many demonstrations within
the local area? That this is the
first demonstration that Mr.
Perry has seen is a fault only
attributable to himself. Just
last week, thousands gathered
in the streets of Grand Rapids
to protest that audacious
immigrant bill. Prior to that,
hundreds gathered to protest
the third anniversary of the
Iraq War. Several students,
myself included, have traveled
to Washington D.C. in protest
of our current administration.
Two weeks ago, Stan Goff
lectured on the state of Iraq and
our subsequent involvement
therein. He spoke as a highly
experienced military veteran
and provided much insight to
those who attended the event. 1
did not see dear Mr. Perry while
there.
Mr. Perry has no right to
levy categorizing labels upon
people he has no knowledge of.
He lacks this knowledge not
because such individuals are not
present — rather, we find that
Mr. Perry’s lack of exposure
stems from his own condition of
malaise and apathy.

Mr. Perry is quite right in
assuming that higher education
leads to social involvement and
that moreover, one may posit
that such education entails a
responsibility to engage in
such acts. However, social
revolution, when in its infancy,
is composed of a minority
party and as such, must be
sought out. If Mr. Perry finds
himself surprised by the lack of
socially-aware movements on
campus, I suggest he involve
himself and cease to be a
complacent, poorly-motivated
writer who tackles foreign
subjects he barely understands.
He has a responsibility as a
writer within this institution
to make way for social change
through journalistic pursuits
— not to categorize, label and
trivialize.
Rock Against Rape is
indeed a wonderful statement
— however, it is one of many
w ithin this institution. I suppose
Mr. Perry’s attendance was
either accidental or motivated
by sirens promising free punch
and social insight. Before Mr.
Perry lends us his insights
as to the status of sociallyprogressive movements within
GVSU, I suggest he first seek
them out. Hopefully, I will
see him in New York this
weekend where a multitude
of GVSU students will be
marching in protest of the Bush
administration. It will be quite
easy to find me if we accord
Mr. Perry’s philosophy on
socially-aware individuals any
validity — I will be playing two
acoustic guitars, kicking around
a hackie sac, while dressed in
only tie-dyed underwear as I
will have probably misplaced
my pants while tripping off of
some mushrooms laced with
acid which 1 then dipped in
diesel fuel.

Eric Gladstone

despite the very essential role of
this body in providing a student
voice for so many pressing
issues on this campus, the lack
of participation is more than a
little disheartening.
I find myself wondering why
so few students participate in
Student Senate elections, even
though the senate provides
so many great resources for
students. We distribute the
Student Life Fund, the money
that pays for all student
organizations and the biggest
events on campus, as well as
many sports teams. We spend
a weekend every quarter
meeting with 14 other public
universities in Michigan, always
providing the largest and most
influential delegation. We put
on excellent programs. We put
together resolutions that are the
official student voice of Grand
Valley nationwide We strive
to improve and beautify our
campus. We try to build a real
community on our campus that
we can all be involved in and
cherish. And, we do all this at
your will, the students, trying to
listen intently to your needs and
wants.
So why, then, is there a lack
of widespread support? When
Student Senate does get some
notice, it seems like it is always

negative, that the only things
this student body is capable of
discussing on a large scale are
reasons why Student Senate is
irresponsible or not proactive
enough. It’s true that we
have our faults like any other
organization, but that’s where
you all come in. Just vote.
Better yet, run for senate. If
you don’t like your voice, then
change it. All it takes is a vote.
Elections are your one
chance to hold us accountable
and a way to truly do something
positive to improve this
university. It’s so simple.
Maybe 15 minutes of reading
candidates’ platforms and five
more of clicking ten people
online. You’re even given a
week to do it. All we ask for
is 20 minutes of your time
to improve your university.
Maybe we can raise GVSU
from least publicly-funded
university in Michigan, maybe
we can support our continuing
growth and improvement as a
university; maybe we can give
you everything we possibly
can in return. Student Senate
works for you, but if you don’t
give it some direction, it will
undoubtedly never be what you
want it to be.
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GVSU professor discusses the
importance of studying slavery
By Matt Marn
GVL Staff Writer

The abolishment of slavery is
an American historical movement
that has reshaped the country.
Addressing the topic on
Monday, Grand Valley State
University
adjunct
professor
and Michigan Freedom Trail
Coordinator Michelle Johnson
analyzed the black history brought
to the United States as a result of
slavery.
"While slavery is over, many
would say the work of slavery is
not yet over,” she said. “It is all of
us who need to push ourselves to
continue to learn about the issue."
Johnson said the escape from
slavery was one of the clearest
ways blacks protested against their
enslavement
"This was not something which
just cropped up,” she said. "People
were challenging this notion all
along. This did not start in 1988,
and hopefully, it will not stop in
2006.”
Beginning with slaves who
escaped from then masters.
Johnson said protests have arisen
consistently since then.
“People
were
resisting
enslavement in a multitude of
ways,” she said. "These were not
slaves, but people informed by a
condition of enslavement.”
During
her
presentation,
Johnson discussed the importance
of quilts during slavery. She
explained how they were hung in
windows to communicate in code
to those slaves searching for help
on their way to freedom. Johnson
said in many ways, quilts can be
used to teach the story of slavery.
“We find these stories of slavery
and resistance to slavery, and we
can see ourselves in the story.” she
added. “We think slavery was so
wholesale. You had to do secret
things, but in many cases, people
around Michigan were very overt
in standing up to slavery.”
Johnson said as a public scholar,
she tries to put her information out

GVL Archive / Misty Minm

Lighting the way: Grand Valley State University raised $79,000 last year for Relay for Life to fund cancer research. This
year's Relay for Life will take place on Friday night

Taking on cancer
Students, staff can
participate in Relay for
Life on Friday

Sharing history: Michelle lohnson explains to students why it is important to
study slavery during her speech about it and public scholarship on Monday
in the PSdnos Hall of Science.

in the open, but cannot control its
effects on people.
“We do everything we can to put
the information out there,” she said.
“It is up to the learner to continue
to interpret the information. This is
the ultimate freedom."
Johnson added that while society
has made constant improvements,
America still has a long way to go.
“We are not listening enough to
the actions and words of people.”
she said. "We are not paying them
enough attention.”
GVSU
freshman
Kristie
Shelson said she liked hearing
Johnson’s stones because they
made clear the inhumane treatment
of slaves.
“We need to look at slaves as
people,” Shelson said. "There was

By Jennifer Hoewe

no reason for them to be taken as
slaves. They are no different than
anyone else.”
GVSU senior Sarah Gallaway
said she liked how Johnson defined
the differences between the terms
“slave” and “enslavement.”
"The condition of being
enslaved does not describe the
person.” she said.
Gallaway added she learned
information about slavery in
Johnson’s speech that was never
covered in classrooms.
"There is a lot of information
people don’t know about the
Underground Railroad and the
resistance movement they don’t
teach in school,” she said. “There
is a lot more than there was ever
taught.”
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A common cause will unite
the Grand Valley State University
campus this weekend — fighting
a disease that plagues countless
lives.
The fifth annual Relay for Life
at Grand Valley State University
will work to raise an upward of
$100,(XX) for cancer research
this year, said GVSU junior and
Cancer Awareness Resistance and
Education President Kelly Weir.
Hosting this year’s event,
C A R E teamed up with the
American
Cancer
Society’s
Colleges Against Cancer division
to contribute money for cancer
research.
“If cancer hasn’t affected you
yet, sadly, it probably will," Weir
said. “This event gives people
a chance to know others have
experienced it too.”
Relay for Life will begin at 6
p.m. on Friday at the Cook Carillon
Tower and will conclude at 6 a.m.
Saturday morning.
All GVSU community members

are invited to participate and help
raise money for the cause.
"This year, we received more
support from the entire Grand
Valley community rather than just
the students,” Weir said. “Now
the entire community is becoming
involved and taking up the fight.”
Teams of local individuals
will camp below the clock tower
during the event as their teammates
walk around the designated path
extending to North Campus Drive.
Each team is required to have at
least one team member on the track
during the entire 12-hour period.
Beginning the event in 2002
with 34 teams, Weir said C.A.R.E
has 90 teams this year and more
than 1,5(X) people registered.
“It’s really important that
students have the ability to make a
difference," she added. “This way,
they feel hope and give hope to
those affected by the disease.”
Prior to the event, participants
raised money through donations and
fund raisers to continue supporting
the American Cancer Society.
With a goal of reaching $100,000
by the conclusion of the event.
GVSU freshman and C.A.R.E
member Stephanie Peterson said
this amount is significantly greater
than the $79,000 that was raised in
2005.
“Relay for Life really brings

everyone together for a good
cause,” she said. “It helps find
the cure for something people are
affected by.”
Various campus organizations
worked together to create their
own Relay for Life teams. The
Recreation Center workers form
a team every year, said GVSU
sophomore Cali Fullerton.
“I definitely think people should
think about those who are less
fortunate for once,” Fullerton said.
She added the Recreation
Center staff held a four-day bake
sale collecting more than $3(X) for
the event.
“I’m very proud of the amount
of money we were able to raise,”
Fullerton said. “This event helps
students to contribute to people
who have cancer when we can’t
really help them in any other
way.”
In addition to the annual
walking event, this year’s Relay
for Life will also feature a Survivor
Ceremony. Beginning at 4:30
p.m. on Friday in the Grand River
Room, the banquet welcomes all
cancer survivors.
Other activities within the 12hour event include the Survivor
Victory Lap, Relay Luminary
Ceremony, Battle of the Bands.
Tug of War and Relay for Life Fear
Factor.

Student shares 'Memoirs of Gaijin'
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By Christen Oliveto
GVL Staff Writer
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While certain images convey
information, Johnathon Beals
said some also affect people
through cultural definitions.
As a Grand Valley State
University
senior
and
Anthropology Club member,
Beals spoke to fellow students
about visual anthropology in
Japanese culture as part of the
Anthropology Club’s Winter
Brown Bag lecture series.
“It is important for students to
understand the power that visual
images have and to be aware of
images, because how they are
presented dictates the actions
that follow,” Beals said.
Visual anthropology is a
type of research methodology
using film and photography to
record and interpret information.
Beals said he researched what
visuals communicate within
a culture, which is known as
the anthropology of visual
communications.
“Photos and videos provide
a unique opportunity to capture
a moment and then visit it at a
later time,” he added.
These captured images allow
the subject to be more heavily
scrutinized, giving additional
attention to different angles and
ways of thinking that might not
be recognized at first glance.
Beals said.
“Images
have
effects,”
he said. “Instead of trying to
convey information, images can
do things."
While visuals are prevalent
in most cultures, Beals focused
mainly on those contained in
that of the Japanese.
“Tokyo is unlike any other
city that I have ever seen.” he
said. "There are so many visual
sources, and you are constantly
being bombarded by them. It is
amazing how important visuals
are to their culture.”
The Japanese culture contains

GVL / Sara Riderruu-her

Sharing his insight: Senior |ohn Beals talks about his stay in Japan during his
presentation called "Memoirs of Gaijin" on Monday in Lake Ontario Hall.

many works of art known as
congealed performances. Beals
said. These include tattoos
that Japanese gangsters use to
convey suffering or pain, sumo
wrestlers who stare at each other
before any physical contact to
intimidate their opponent, or
the kimono, which shows that
women who wear it understand
suffering,
discipline
and
secrecy.
Beals added visuals are so
powerful that some people
become apprehensive to have
their picture taken. A picture
of a person committing an
incriminating act allows others
to repeatedly visit that act, he
said.
“Pictures can be used against
a person,” Beals said. “We as
people are very vulnerable to
hostile representations."
Beals said his time spent
studying abroad in Japan
required him to attend class three
times a week for five hours at a
time. His classroom experience
emphasized what students should
be doing in their fieldwork, and
for him it was photography.
“Photo and video is good in
studying a culture because you

can’t hide a camera,” he added.
“You can catch things that you
wouldn’t normally notice.”
In the field of photography,
Beals said his work was
challenging physically, mentally
and emotionally.
“Most importantly, anything
you know about a culture is
probably wrong or at least
superficial academic knowledge,
and you can’t really know until
you experience it,” he said.
“Also, Tokyo is a very hard city
to live in. ... You’re basically
faceless and alienated.”
GVSU senior Amanda Kerr
said Beals’ experience aided in
the validity of his presentation.
“It was interesting to get
his approach on the pictures
and images of the Japanese
culture because of his first-hand
experience,” Kerr said.
By describing his experience,
GVSU senior and Anthropology
Club President Auna Dwelle
said Beals offered an insider’s
view to GVSU’s study abroad
program.
“Making
an
effort
to
understand other cultures opens
up the communication between
cultures," she said.
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Golf wins Northern Kentucky Invite
The Lakers took first
place out of 20 other
schools from the Great
Lakes Region and beyond

The Grand Valley State
University baseball team
won three of its four games
against Saginaw Valley State
University on Saturday and
Sunday. The Lakers currently
sit in second place of the Great
Lakes Conference.

By Jayson Bussa
CVL Sports Editor

5
The GVSU men’s tennis
team won five of its nine
flights against Wayne State
University on Monday at home
to take the match. GVSU’s
next match will be on Saturday
against the University of
Findlay on the road.

574
The Laker men’s golf team
combined for a two-round
team score of S74 to win the
Northern Kentucky University
Invitational earlier this week.
Northwood University rang in
at second place with a team
score of 581.

o
Gannon University’s baseball
team will visit Allendale with
zero conference wins, as it
takes on GVSU for four games
on Saturday and Sunday.
Games are scheduled for noon
and 3 p.m on both days.

2
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Lining up his shot: lunior Kyle Murphy eyes the green before putting on the
eighth hole at the Meadows Golf Course last fall.

Earlier this week, the Grand
Valley State University men’s golf
team nabbed a first place finish, its
first of the spring season.
On Sunday and Monday
afternoons, the Lakers took first
place at the Northern Kentucky
University
Spring
Regional
Invitational at the Perry Park Golf
Course in Perry Park, Ky.
The Lakers competed against
20 other schools from around the
Great Lakes Region and beyond.
The Lakers mounted team
scores of 285 and 289 for their total
of 574 (-2). This put them ahead
five strokes on second place team
Northwood University, which
amassed round scores of 290 and
289 to finish up with a 579.
Ferris State, Indianapolis and
Bellarmine universities rounded
out the top five team finishers in
the tournament.

GVSU head coach Don
Underwood said it was fun for the
team to win. but more important
that they progress and get better
each week.
The leading scorers for the
Lakers as individuals were both
juniors Kyle Murphy and Steve
Larson. The two found themselves
knotted in a fourth place position
overall along with Southern Illinois
Edwardsville's Craig Heinzmann.
The triad finished with tworound scores of 142.
Murphy shot a first round score
of 70 and added a pair of strokes
onto his second round with a 72.
Larson shot in reverse order with a
72 in the first round, but slimming
his score down in the second round
with a 70.
Sophomore Josh Orler broke
into the top 10 as an individual as
he tied for 10th place overall. Orler
shot a 70 in the first round and a 74
in the second to land him even with
par with 144.
The
remaining
individual
scorers for the Lakers finished
down on the leader board in 43rd
place.
Senior Jacob Hamilton shot a
78 in the first round followed by
his 73-stroke second round to end

his afternoon with 151. Sophomore
Tony Mango followed suit with a
151 but shot a 73 in the first round
and a 78 in the second.
Not even a week before their
first place finish, the Lakers placed
second in the Bellarmine University
Invitational which was also held ui
Kentucky (Louisville).
Larson led the team in scoring
in that affair, as he landed in third
place overall with a two-round
score of 149
“Steve is just starting to find
how good he really is,” Underwood
said.
Underwood added he thinks
Larson will continue to progress
the way he has been, and he is
currently one of the best in college
golf.
Starting on Friday, the squad
was scheduled to be in action for
four days straight, but will instead
only compete for two.
The Lakers will begin in
Findlay, Ohio, on Friday in the
Findlay Alltel Invitational. After the
two-day event, GVSU was slated
to head to Ashland, Ohio, for the
Ashland University Invitational,
but has bowed out because they do
not want toover-extend themselves,
Underwood said.

Team triumphs over SVSU
The GVSU baseball
team earned victories in
three of its four games
during the weekend
By Brandon Watson

This weekend, the GVSU
track teams will be in action
at two different events. A
portion of the team will travel
to Edwardsville, Ill., for the
Cougar Classic, while other
participants will travel to Big
Rapids. Mich., for the Bulldog
Invitational.
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Read Bill Selles’
column on the
www.liinthoni.com
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2006
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
TEAM | GLIAC | OVERALL

ASHLAND

6-2

GRAND VALLEY

5*3

18-7

FINDLAY

5-3

16-10

24-5

WAYNE STATE

5-3

7-19

MERCYHURST

4*4

15-10

4*4

UHO

GVL Staff Writer

Grand
Valley
State
University split a doubleheader last Sunday, visiting
Saginaw
Valley
State
University and taking three
out of four games during the
weekend.
The No. 22 Lakers dropped
the first game 8-5, but battled
back to take the nightcap 125.
By taking three games from
the Cardinals, GVSU moves
into a logjam for second place
in the Great Lakes Conference
standings at 5-3, while running
the team’s ovfcrall record to
18-7. GVSU, the University
of Findlay and Wayne State
University all trail Ashland
University for the top spot
in the GLIAC. One game
separates the teams, with
Ashland boasting a 6-2 record
in the conference.
In the first game of the twin
bill, the Cardinals got out to
an early lead, scoring six runs
in the first two innings. Jeff
Sinicki took the defeat for
the Lakers, striking out three
Cardinals, but only lasting one
inning, and giving up three
runs. Junior Matt Middleton
came in relief, but also gave
up three runs in the second
inning.
The Lakers got in the scoring
column in the bottom half of the
second inning. Junior center
fielder Jeff Carrero knocked
in Lee VanStreain on a single
back up the middle. VanStreain
led off the inning with a base
hit. GVSU scored again in
the fourth when first baseman
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Rounding the bases: Junior Jeff Carrero runs the bases for Grand Valley State University during a game against Saginaw Valley State University on April 1.

Casey Robrahn singled up the
middle to lead off the inning.
Left fielder Nate Secor later
knocked Robrahn across the
plate with an RBI ground out.
The Cardinals stopped the
Laker run by singling three
straight times and scoring
two runs in the fifth inning.
GVSU scored two more runs
in the bottom half of the

fifth. Shortstop Dan Skirka
and second baseman Spud
McKenzie had back-to-back
singles to start the rally.
Robrahn and designated hitter
Drew Wippich drove in the
runs for the Lakers, SVSU
would surrender one more run
to the Lakers on an RBI single
by McKenzie.
In the nightcap of the

double-dip, the Cardinals got
out to an early lead again, with
Reed Welker hitting a two-run
bomb in the top half of the
second inning. However, the
Lakers stopped the offensive
barrage by scoring two runs
or more in each of the last five
innings of the game.
Carrero, outfielder Nick
Sandy. Robrahn, VanStreain

and third baseman Brandon
Bard all knocked in runs
for the Lakers in game two.
Robrahn gave the Cardinals all
he could handle by going three
for four, knocking in four runs
in the contest.
Senior
Nate
McCrory
notched the win by going the

SEE BASEBALL, B8

Tennis takes two, drops one
2006
SOFTBALL
STANDINGS
TEAM | GLIAC | OVERALL

NORTHWOOD
ASHLAND
WAVN1 STATE

Source www gHoc org

By Ross Anderson and
Matt Pickel
GVL Staff Writers

The Lakers recently hosted
three GLIAC teams and also
went to Grand Rapids to face
Aquinas College.
They came away with
victories against Wayne State,
Michigan
Technological
and Lake Superior State
universities, but took one hit
from Aquinas.
Playing WSU on Monday.
GVSU swept doubles play and
Jim Farmer came away with a
three-set victory as the Lakers
came through 5-4 for the match
victory. WSU dominated the
singles, taking four of the six.
but Farmer in the sixth singles
came back after a 2-6 first set
loss by winning the next two,
6-2, 6-2 to give the Lakers the
added push. The Lakers won
all the doubles matches by 8-5

scores.
“They’re a solid team,” said
GVSU head coach John Black,
about WSU. “They’re pretty
even with us. It was a good
match. A couple of our guys
came up big in the doubles and
a couple of guys pulled out
three-set singles matches.”
The Lakers did not have as
much luck last week against
Aquinas College. Both teams
split the singles matches, but
Aquinas took two out of three
doubles matches to earn the 54 victory over the Lakers. The
key match-up was the second
doubles, where GVSU lost 97.
Aquinas is a top-notch
NAIA team. Black said. They
were ranked No. 15 in the pre
season ratings that came out in
February.
The Lakers had an easier
time when they faced off against
the Michigan Technological
University Huskies on March

26. Against the Huskies, the
Lakers won all but one singles
match and went 2-1 in doubles
play, coming away with the 72 victory.
Facing LSSU on March
25, GVSU found itself in
a tight battle with the team
that Black said he thinks the
Lakers will likely finish right
behind. LSSU managed to take
two of three doubles matches,
winning the third match 9-8.
GVSU. however, managed
to take four of six singles
matches, including another
Farmer victory at the sixth
singles to give GVSU the close
5-4 victory.
The Lakers are now 12-6
and are 3-1 in conference play.
Currently, they are in third place
in the Great Lakes Conference,
behind Ferris State University
and Northwood University.
The Lakers have already faced

SEE TENNIS, B8
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Eye on the tall: lunior lames Farmer of the men’s tennis team returns a practice
serve during a match against Albion last season.
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gvldigest
U.S. says nine more
soldiers killed in Iraq
BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) Nine more American troops
died in Iraq, the U.S. military
reported Monday, five of
them in a vehicle accident in
a remote, rain-soaked western
area. Their deaths brought the
number of service members
killed so far this month to 13
— nearly half the number who
died in all of March.
Three more Americans
— two Marines and a sailor
— were missing in the Sunday
accident in which a truck
overturned near Asad air base,
a U.S. statement said All
the dead were Marines, the
statement added.
It gave no reason for the
accident except that it was not
a result of hostile fire. Heavy
rains fell over the area during
the weekend. Also Sunday,
three Marines and a sailor
were killed by “hostile fire”
in Anbar province, which
includes the Asad base, the
military said. No further
details, including the precise
location, were released.
It was the first time that
four American troops had been
killed in a single attack since
Feb. 22. when four soldiers of
the 101st Airborne Division
died in a bombing in northern
Iraq.
Massive cleanup,
mourning follow storms
NEWBERN, Tenn. (AP) —
Joshua Medley and his mother
clung to each other in a closet
as a tornado bore down on their
home. The ordeal lasted only
a few minutes — but seemed
like a lifetime.
“We got lifted up in the air
and the house was spinning,”
said Medley, whose 1,500square foot home was moved
12 feet from its foundation. “I
didn’t think we were going to
make it.”
At least 27 other people,
including 23 in Tennessee,
didn’t survive when a series
of storms ripped across eight
states in the central United
States on Sunday night, leaving
a trail of destroyed homes and
buildings.
Rescue workers were still
searching for possible victims
in the rubble of brick buildings
and toppled mobile homes
of the hardest-hit areas of
Tennessee’s Dyer and Gibson
counties, where Gov. Phil
Bredesen was expected to visit
Tuesday.
Bredesen said more than
1,000 buildings were seriously
damaged or destroyed and
about 75 people injured, 17
of them critically. He asked
President Bush to declare the
counties federal disaster areas.
All 17 aboard military
plane crash survive
DOVER, Del. (AP) - A
huge military cargo plane
faltered after takeoff and bellylanded short of the Dover Air
Force Base runway, breaking
apart and drenching some
of the 17 people aboard with
fuel but causing no fire or lifethreatening injuries.
“It is a miracle. Absolutely
a miracle,” said Lt. Col. Mark
Ruse, commander of the
base’s 436th Air Wing Civil
Engineering squadron. “If
you look at the condition of
that plane, and 17 people are
still alive right now — it is
absolutely amazing.”
A
problem
occurred
Monday aboard the C-5B
Galaxy, the military’s largest
plane, about 10 minutes after
it took off for Spain The crew
turned the plane around for the
crash landing, which occurred
at 6:42 a.m., said Col Chad T.
Manske, 436th Airlift Wing
vice commander
Manske did not provide
specifics on what went wrong,
but Sen. Tom Carper. D-Del.,
who was briefed by military
officials, said he was told the
crew reported a malfunction
in one of the plane’s four
engines.
The plane crashed in an
open, grassy area about a halfmile short of the runway. The
tail and nose were tom from the
fuselage, along w ith one of the
engines. Some of the 250.000
pounds of fuel spilled on the
ground but did not ignite.
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Thailand's PM says he will step down

AP Photo / Wawnf Wanitibakom

A sign of respect: Thailand's Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra gives a traditional Thai greeting after
making a speech at Government House in Bangkok, Thailand, on Tuesday.

By Rungrawee C. Pinyorat
Associated Press Writer

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — In a
stunning about-face. Prime Minister Thaksin
Shinawatra announced Tuesday he would
step down, bow ing to a mounting opposition
campaign seeking his ouster over allegations
of corruption and abuse of power.
Thaksin made the announcement in a

televised speech shortly after meeting with
Thailand’s greatly revered King Bhumibol
Adulyadej at his seaside palace in Hua Hin.
“I am sorry that I will not accept the
premier post,” said Thaksin, who stood stiffly
behind a lectern as cameras flashed, his voice
coming close to breaking several times.
The 56-year-old telecommunications
magnate, who swept to power in a landslide
in 2(X)1, said he would remain in a caretaker
role until a successor is chosen, adding that

asset was now in a foreign government’s
hands Thaksin is also accused of stifling
the media and mishandling a Muslim
insurgency.
Thaksin's announcement came as
election results showed that while he
enjoyed strong rural support, his popularity
plummeted overall, and as opposition forces
were gearing to resume protests. Opponents
commended Thaksin for stepping aside but
said he needed to do more to close divisions
within the country. “I think it shows good
intentions on the part of the prune minister
to resolve the conflict right." said San an
Kachomprasat, whose party was one of three
that boycotted the election. “Apart from
making his announcement, he has to show
that he is willing to work w ith everyone nght
away.”
Protest leaders said anti-government
groups would meet before abandoning their
demonstratioas. They want to determine what
role Thaksin will play in the new parliament
and whether his party would lead reforms
efforts, leaders said.
“We are not stubborn and we are the
people,” said Chamlong Srimuang, a protest
leader. "Our priority must be how this benefits
the country.”
At Government House, Thaksin’s
announcement was greeted with cheers by
more than 1 .(XX) anti-government protesters.
Thaksin supporters were visibly upset.
“He’s fought against thugs. He’s fought
the mafia.” said one taxi driver, wiping away
tears. “I’m very sad.”
For the most part, however, Bangkok
residents went about their business as if
little had changed. There were no immediate
large-scale celebrations or protests.

his replacement would be selected once
Parliament resumes within the next 30 days.
“We have no time to quarrel. I want to
see Thai people umte and forget what has
happened,” Thaksin said. When he finished,
he backed away and, with a small smile,
clasped his hands together in prayer-like
gesture, a traditional Thai sign of respect.
His abrupt announcement came just
two days alter his party won parliamentary
elections and a day after he said he intended
to remain in power. King Bhumibol has
intervened to resolve several political crises
in his six decades on the throne, but it was
unclear exactly what role he played this
time. However, Thaksin mentioned in his
televised speech that scores of world leaders
would be coming to Thailand in two months
for the 60th anniversary of the monarch’s
accession.
Some analysts have noted that the
movement to oust Thaksin gained steam after
a speech by the king in December that Ux>k
sharp jabs at the prime minister’s conduct.
Political scientist Thitinan Pongsudhinik
of Chulalongkom University described the
development as “a call for unity. This is a
royal involvement without intervention "
“Everyone wants to come to the June
diamond jubilee celebration with grace and
dignity. We don’t want to have protests in the
streets,” Pongsudhirak said.
The political opposition gained even more
support in January when Thaksin’s family
said it had sold its controlling stake in the
telecommunications company Shin Corp. to
Singapore’s state-owned Temasek Holdings
for a tax-free $ 1.9 billion.
Critics allege the sale involved insider
trading and complained that a key national

Hussein faces new charges
By Sameer N. Yacoub
Associated Press Writer

BAGHDAD,
Iraq
(AP)
— Iraqi authorities chaiged
Saddam Hussein with genocide
Tuesday, accusing him of trying to
exterminate the Kurds in a 1980s
campaign that killed an estimated
100,000 — the first move to
prosecute him for the major human
rights violations which the U.S.
cited to help justify its invasion.
The former Iraqi president
returns to court Wednesday in his
current 6-month-old trial, facing a
possible death sentence if convicted
in the killings of more than 140
Shiites. Defense lawyer Khamis alObeidi said Saddam plans to make
a statement to the court.
But that case involves a
relatively small number of victims,
and the scope of the allegation pales
in comparison to the crackdown
against the Kurds or the suppression
of the Shiite uprising in south Iraq
in 1991.
Investigative judge Raid Juhi
told reporters he submitted the
new case against Saddam and six
co-defendants to the Iraqi High
Tribunal — a legal step that is the
equivalent of an indictment under
Iraqi law.
His move paves the way for a
second trial, which could begin
any time after 45 days. Juhi said
charges also include crimes against
humanity. Legal experts said the
decision to accuse Saddam of
genocide is controversial because
the charge is difficult to prove. An
international convention following
the Nazi Holocaust of World War
II defined genocide as an effort
“to destroy, in whole or in part, a
national, ethnical, racial or religious
group."
The latest charges involve
Saddam’s alleged role in Operation
Anfal, the 1988 military campaign
launched in the final months
of the war with Iran to crush
independence-minded
Kurdish
militias and clear Kurds from the
sensitive Iranian border area of

.
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Charged: An Iraqi man reads a newspaper featuring a picture of Saddam Hussein on the front page on Tuesday in Baghdad, Iraq. The Iraq tribunal Tuesday announced
new criminal charges against Hussein and six others for alleged genocide and crimes against humanity in the 1980s crackdown against the Kurds.

northern Iraq.
Saddam had accused Kurdish
militias of ties to Iran. Thousands
of Kurdish villages were razed and
their inhabitants either killed or
displaced.
A memo released by the
tribunal said the Anfal campaign
included “savage military attacks
on civilians." including “the use of
mustard gas and nerve agents ... to
kill and maim rural villagers and to
drive them out of their homes.”
“These people were subjected
to forced displacement and illegal
detention involving thousands of
civilians." Juhi said. “They were
placed indifferent detention centers.

The villages were destroyed and
burned. Homes and houses of
worshippers and buildings of
civilians were leveled without
reason or a military requirement.”
The operations against the
Kurds included the March 1988
gas attack on the village of Halabja
in which 5.000 people, including
women and children, died.
However. Juhi told The Associated
Press that the Halabja attack would
be prosecuted separately and was
not considered part of the charges
filed Tuesday. Others accused in
the Anfal case include Saddam’s
cousin, Ali Hassan Majid, or
“Chemical Ali”; former Defense

Minister Sultan Hashim Ahmad;
former intelligence chief Saber
Abdul Aziz al-Douri; former
Republican Guard commander
Hussein al-Tikriti; former Nineveh
provincial Gov. Taher Tafwiq
al-Ani; and former top military
commander Farhan Mutlaq alJuboun.
Saddam and seven others have
been on trial since Oct. 19 for the
deaths of Shiite Muslims following
a 1982 assassination attempt
against him in the town of Dujail.
NoneofSaddam’sco-defendants
in the Dujail case is included in
the latest charges. Iraqi authorities
chose to try Saddam separately for

various alleged crimes rather than
lump all the cases together.
The Dujail trial was the first of
what Iraqi authorities say could be
up to a dozen proceedings. Saddam
could face death by hanging if
convicted in the Dujail case. But
President Jalal Talabani. a Kurd,
said he doubted any sentence
would be carried out until all trials
were complete — a process likely
to take years.
Associated Presscorrespondents
Anthony Deutsch in The Hague,
Qassim Abdul-Zahra. Vanessa
Arrington and Mariam Fam in
Baghdad contributed to this report.

Massachusetts may require health insurance
By Steve LeBlanc
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON
(AP)
—
Lawmakers
overwhelmingly approved a bill Tuesday that
would make Massachusetts the first state to
require that all its citizens have some form of
health insurance.
The plan — approved just 24 hours after
the final details were released — would use
a combination of financial incentives and
penalties to dramatically expand access to
health care over the next three years and
extend coverage to the state’s estimated
5(X).(XX) uninsured.
If all goes as planned, poor people will be
offered free or heavily subsidized coverage;
those who can afford insurance but refuse
to get it will face increasing tax penalties
until they obtain coverage; and those already
insured will see a modest drop in their

premiums.
The measure does not call for new taxes
but would require businesses that do not
offer insurance to pay a $295 annual fee per
employee.
The cost was put at $316 million in the
first year, and more than a $1 billion by the
third year, with much of that money coming
from federal reimbursements and existing
state spending, officials said.
The House approved the bill on a 154-2
vote. The Senate endorsed it 37-0.
A final procedural vote is needed in both
chambers of the Democratic-controlled
legislature before the bill can head to the
desk of Gov. Mitt Romney. Romney has
expressed support for the measure but has
not said whether he will sign it.
“It’s only fitting that Massachusetts
would set forward and produce the most
comprehensive, all-encompassing health

care reform bill in the country," said House
Speaker Salvatore DiMasi, a Democrat. “Do
we know whether this is perfect or not? No.
because it’s never been done before."
The only other state to come close to the
Massachusetts plan is Maine, which passed
a law in 2003 to dramatically expand health
care. That plan relies largely on voluntary
compliance.
“What Massachusetts is doing, who
they are covering, how they’re crafting it,
especially the individual requirement, that’s
all unique." said I^iura Toblcr. a health policy
analyst for the National Conference of State
Legislatures.
The plan hinges in part on two key sections:
the $295-per-employce business avsessment
and a so-called “individual mandate."
requiring every citizen who can afford it to
obtain health insurance or face increasing tax
penalties. Liberals typically support employer

mandates, while conservatives generally
back individual responsibility.
“The novelty of what’s happened in this
building is that instead of saying. ‘Let’s do
neither.’ leaders are saying, ‘Let's do both.'”
said John McDonough of Health Care for
All. “This will have a ripple effect across the
country"
The state’s pixirest — single adults
making $9,500 or less a year — will have
access to health coverage with no premiums
or deductibles.
Those living at up to 300 pereent of the
federal poverty level, or about $48,000 for
a family of three, will be able to get health
coverage on a sliding scale, also with no
deductibles.
Individuals deemed able but unwilling to
purchase health care could face fines of more
than $1.000 a year by the state if they don’t
get insurance.
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Israeli airforce fires three
missiles at Abbas' compound

AP Photo / Hatem Moussa
Attacked: Rilestinians stand next to a crater left by a missile fired during an Israeli airstrike in Gaza City on Tuesday. Israeli

aircraft fired three missiles into the presidential compound of Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas, wounding
two people and leaving deep craters in the ground. The Israeli airstrike came in response to homemade Palestinian rocket
attacks on southern Israel, though it was not immediately clear why Abbas’ compound was targeted.

By Ibrahim Barzak
Associated Press Writer

AP Photo / Pahlo Martinez Monsivais

Stepping down: Rep. Tom Delay, R-Tex., looks over a note during an intermission break during his interview at the
television studios for MSNBC's Hardball program on Tuesday in Washington. DeLay said Tuesday he will resign from
Congress in the face of a tough re-election race, closing out a career that blended unflinching conservatism with a bareknuckled political style.

Going but
not forgotten
DeLay's troubling legacy for GOP
By Tom Raum
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tom
DeLay leaves a troubling legacy
for Republicans as they face reelection.
The Texan, once one of
the most powerful and feared
leaders of Congress, joined
Newt Gingrich in helping to lead
Republicans to power in 1994.
But he became a symbol of the
widening ethics scandal that
now clouds GOP prospects for
continued control.
Republicans face voters weary
of corruption allegations and the
heavy-handed tactics DeLay
came to personify. At the same
time, GOP candidates are further
weighed down by President
Bush’s low approval ratings and
the unpopularity of the war in
Iraq.
“It’s hard to believe that in
just 12 years. Republicans could
end up in the same situation that
it took Democrats 40 years to get
in.” said Republican strategist
Frank Luntz.
Luntz,
who
was
once
Gingrich’s pollster and who
helped orchestrate the 1994
“Contract With America," a set of
unifying GOP policy initiatives,
said the GOP majority now seems
“tired" and those speaking out for
change and innovation “are just
not being noticed."
Republicans hold 231 of the
435 House seats. Democrats have
201. There is one independent
and two vacancies. DeLay said
Tuesday he would resign from
Congress rather than seek a 12th
term so as not to hurt Republican

chances.
He
acknowledged
his re-election prospects were
threatened.
The voters of his Houstonarea district “deserve a campaign
about the vital national issues
that they care most about and that
affect their lives every day, and
not a campaign focused solely
as a referendum on me.” DeLay
said.
He had stepped aside as House
majority leader last fall after a
grand jury in Texas indicted him.
accusing him of funneling illegal
corporate contributions into state
legislative races. In January,
he decided against trying to
get the leadership post back
amid a spreading election-year
corruption scandal.
Former
lobbyist
Jack
Abramoff, once a key DeLay ally,
and two of DeLay’s former aides
have pleaded guilty in a Justice
Department corruption probe and
are cooperating with prosecutors.
DeLay denied anew on
Tuesday that he had done anything
wrong. “I’m not stupid,” he said
in an interview on MSNBC’s
“Hardball.” He said he had
checked with lawyers to make
sure every one of his actions were
within the law and House rules.
DeLay’s resignation “marks
the end of a 12-year reign
of unquestioned Republican
dominance and casts a shadow on
the chances of Republicans in the
fall elections,” said Ross Baker,
a political scientist at Rutgers
University who specializes in
Congress.
Under DeLay’s sometimes
iron-fisted
rule.
House
Republicans marched pretty
much in lockstep during Bush’s

first term, delivering one
legislative victory after another.
“Republicans, however loyal
they may have been in the past,
are now taking an every-man-forhimself attitude," Baker said.
Congress draws even lower
public opinion ratings than the
president. An AP-Ipsos poll last
month showed only 31 percent
of those surveyed approved of
the job Congress was doing,
compared with 37 percent for
Bush.
When people were asked if
they wanted to see Republicans
or Democrats win control of
Congress. Democrats got more
backing, by 47 percent to 36
percent.
Republican leaders, from Bush
to House Speaker Dennis Hastert
of Illinois, were generous in their
praise of DeLay on Tuesday.
And Bush told reporters, “My
own judgment is that our party
will continue to succeed because
we’re the party of ideas.”
Bush and DeLay haven't
always seen eye to eye and are not
close. Still. DeLay “has been a
good soldier for Bush. And Bush
has always said the right things
when DeLay gets in trouble,”
said Bruce Buchanan, a political
scientist at the University of
Texas.
But there are limits to what
Bush can do at this point to help
DeLay — or Republicans facing
tight races.
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GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP)
— Israeli warplanes fired three
missiles into the Gaza compound
of
Palestinian
President
Mahmoud Abbas on Tuesday in
response to Palestinian rocket
fire — the first such Israeli attack
since the violent Islamic group
Hamas took power last week.
Abbas
condemned
the
attack, saying it had nothing to
do with Hamas and was aimed
at disrupting the daily lives of
Palestinians.
Thesitewaslargelyabandoned,
and the army gave no explanation
for hitting the security compound
of the moderate leader, who was
in the West Bank at the time.
The missile strikes dug deep
craters and wounded two police
officers.
Since Hamas took control of
the Cabinet. Israeli officials said
they would shun the Palestinian
Authority but would continue to
work with Abbas, leader of the
defeated Fatah Party. The attack
Tuesday did not appear aimed at
the Palestinian president, either
directly or indirectly.
Israeli security officials have
said Israel needs to send clear
messages to Hamas that it must
halt attacks, and Israel pledged to
intensify its military strikes after
Gaza militants fired a Katyusha
rocket at Israel last week.
Abbas denounced the airstrike
and called for international
intervention to stop what he
called Israel’s “destruction for
the sake of destruction.” He
said he contacted “the U.N.,
Russia, the EU and Arab states
and told them that these actions
complicate daily life and affect
our human and social status.”
Asked about the possibility
Israel targeted a Palestinian
security force that is under the
authority of Hamas, Abbas
replied that who is in charge
of the various forces is none of
Israel’s business. “It is internal
business,” he said, adding
Israel “doesn’t have the right to

interfere.”
Abbas controls some of the
armed units, and the rest are in
the purview of the new interior
minister. Said Siyam of Hamas.
Israel and Hamas are sworn
enemies. Israel, along with the
U.S. and European Union, labels
Hamas a terror group for sending
dozens of suicide bombers into
Israel. Hamas does not accept the
presence of a Jewish state in the
Middle East.
While Hamas does not appear
to be directly responsible for
the rocket attacks on Israel, its
leaders have said militants who
attack Israel will not be arrested.
And Hamas called last week’s
deadly suicide bombing at a
West Bank settlement legitimate
resistance to Israeli occupation.
Israeli tanks also shelled
the northern Gaza Strip on
Tuesday, killing one Palestinian
and wounding seven, including
a woman and her 6-monthold baby, Palestinian security
and rescue officials said. The
Israeli army said it fired shells
at empty fields in northern Gaza
to deter militants from launching
homemade rockets into Israel.
Earlier Tuesday, militants set
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off several rockets, causing no
injuries. Such barrages take place
almost daily.
The Israeli missile attack in
Gaza City came shortly after a
Chinese envoy met Palestinian
Foreign Minister Mahmoud
Zahar, becoming the first foreign
diplomat to do so since the Hamas
government was sworn in.
Zahar, a Hamas leader, said
he plans to visit China next
month and was told a Palestinian
delegation would be welcomed.
It would be his first trip abroad
since taking office.
“The Chinese told us that they
are ready to receive a Palestinian
delegation at any time,” Zahar
said. The Chinese diplomat,
Yang Wei Guo, did not comment
on Zahar’s planned visit. Israel
has been working to isolate
the Hamas-led government,
discouraging
nations
from
hosting its officials.
Israel’s largest bank said
Tuesday it was severing ties
with Palestinian banks. Bank
Hapoalim said it made the
decision after a legal review
and “especially in light of the
circumstances created” by the
Hamas takeover.
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ARTIST SPOTLIGHT

GV professor bridges genres in his writing
the site, his style is still present. While browsing
the online edition of “Diagram,” a summary of
the print anthology reads “We love our online
presence, but there is something about having
the book, the fact of the thing, artifact, in front
of you and thumbing through its pages.... Smear
the margins with your Dorito-stained or blood
stained fingers, depending whether you come
from lunch or murder.”
Perhaps the most important of his many
projects are the two books he had published, as
well as a third that will be published in February
of 2(X)7. Shortly after arriving at GVSU in the
tall of 2(X)5, Monson had “Vacation Land” and
“Other Electricities” published concurrently.
The first is a collection of poems, and the second
a collection of stories.
While publishing both poetry and fiction is
unorthodox in the literary world, Monson said
he dislikes the restrictions of adhering to one
style.
“Genre is such an artificial distinction to
make,” he said. “The world doesn’t really want
you to do this kind of stuff. They want you to be
either a fiction writer or a poet.”
“Other Electricities” was well received. It
garnered a Publishers Weekly “Starred Review,”
and was featured on National Public Radio, as
well as the New York Times Book Review.
His forthcoming project, “Neck Deep,” is a
book of nonfiction containing a “hcxlge podge”
of essays on a variety of topics including

Ander Monson says he is inspired
by both teaching and his work in
design and publishing
By John Faarup
GVL A&E Editor
Assistant Professor Ander Monson’s resume
might look more like a dictionary at first glance.
The second-year teacher at Grand Valley State
University has had nearly 100 pieces of work
published, and had edited several magazines in
both online and print form.
Free time is of little interest to him.
“1 think if I just had nothing else to do, I
don’t think 1 would get any more writing done,”
he said. “1 would just like watch more TV, sit
around watching hockey all the time.”
Complementing the flood of published essays,
poems and stories is Monson’s online project
“Diagram." The site is a collection of stories,
poems, art and schematics that is published on
a bi-monthly basis. The magazine was recently
released as a print anthology using select pieces
from the online edition.
“It’s been really successful.” Monson said.
"We get about 150,(XM) hits a month on the Web
site, which is just ridiculously good.”
While he has no work of his own published on

dentistry, mining, crime novels, death, snow,
disc golf, childhood delinquency, the video game
“Starflight” and telegrams.
"I have had a lot of luck as a writer — people
have been really interested in the work,” Monson
said. “I have got a lot of momentum. Hopefully.
I will be working on a novel next because that is
what everyone wants.”
His evolution as a writer is a familiar
story Monson said he was unhappy with the
undergraduate work he did as a physics and
computer science major at Knox College.
"I was a pretty lazy student, and it was kind
of hard,” he said.
He became interested in creative writing after
taking a few workshops.
“I started up by doing these rip-offs of E.E.
Cummings poems, which were just terrible,”
Monson said.
From there, Monson said he “got the bug,”
and realized something could be made of it.
After earning master’s degrees from the
University of Alabama and Iowa State University,
he applied to 98 schools looking for a teaching
position. Two of those conducted interviews
with him, one of them being GVSU. Currently
part of the tenure-tracked faculty, Monson said
he has no intention of leaving academia any time
soon.
“A lot of writers aspire to get to the point
where they don’t have to work any other job.
they just can just write, but for me it just doesn’t

Photo Courtesy of Ander Monson

Accomplished writer: Grand Valley State University
assistant professor Ander Monson has had almost 100
pieces of work published, including two books.

work that way,” he said. “I am inspired by
teaching. I am inspired by my work in design
and publishing. It all kind of cross-pollinates in a
nice way. Otherwise. I would get really bored.”
Monson’s work as a publisher, editor and
writer can be viewed online at http://www.
thediagram.com. http://www.thediagram.com/
nmp and http://www.otherelectricities.com.

Dance concert set to take the stage
By John Faarup
GVL A&E Editor

Spring fevef is in full swing
as the dance department hosts its
concert on Friday and Saturday.
The project was nearly six
months in the making. There
are a number of choreographers
involved and about 40 students

participating in the concert.
Emelia Koopsen, a junior
who plays a fairy in “Sleeping
Beauty,” said the toughest part
about putting together a quality
production was the limited
amount of time they had. as
well as dealing with classes and
other extracurricular activities.
She has roles in three different
parts of the concert.
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‘www.marriott.com/grrnv
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Offer GVSU Preferred Rates- Ask for Details,

Residence Inn by Marriott- Grandville

Koopsen added it was an
“amazing experience” to work
under the direction of two
guest choreographers who were
brought in to help the students.
She recently returned to Grand
Valley State University after
a stint at Western Michigan
University.
“To be able to come back ...
every day has been awesome,”
she said.
Mary-Beth
Cabana.
the
artistic director at Ballet Tucson,
choreographed
“Sleeping
Beauty” for the department, and
Patrick Corbin, principal dancer
in the Jeoffrey Ballet, designed
the piece “Bartly Cloudy.”
Corbin went to school at Julliard
with Jefferson Baum, associate
professor and director of dance
at GVSU. almost 25 years ago.
“GVSU is really fortunate to
have people of this caliber come
to Allendale,” Baum said.
Along
with
“Sleeping
Beauty” and “Bartly Cloudy,”
there are three other pieces being
performed, including Spanish,
modern and jazz pieces.
“Huapango” is a Spanish
dance
choreographed
by
Pointe Instructor Ana Coppelia
Sandford-Lope.
Assistant
professor
of
dance
Lisa
Catrett-Belrose choreographed
and designed costumes for

Grand Valley State
University
Movie Presentation — The
French Club will host a showuig
of the film ‘Train de Vie” in
room 174 of Lake Ontano Hall
today at 7:30 p.m.

CVL / Kyle A. Hudecz

Getting ready: Student dancers practice in the Performing Arts Center on
Monday for their performance this weekend. The Spring Dance Concert will
feature five different pieces and will involve about 40 students and two guest
choreographers.

the modern piece “Caged.”
“Wicked Little Girls” is a dance
choreographed
by
adjunct
professor Amy Cova.
Many of the numbers include
music that will be performed
live by Kris Grant, Sam Gould
and Andrew Damman.
“We’re covering pretty much
every form of dance that we have
here at GVSU,” Baum said.
Baum makes his return to
the stage after seven years
in retirement as the king in
“Sleeping Beauty.”
He said the most difficult
part of producing the concert
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was using time effectively, since
there were only two studios and
40 people involved.
Another faculty member,
Calin
Radulescu.
is also
performing as the prince in
“Sleeping Beauty.”
“It is going to be really wild,”
Baum said. “The students have
really been great.”
He said it was a great
experience to coach students,
watch them work and eventually
see them “perfecting a part.”
The concert will debut on
Friday at 8 p.m. and will continue
on Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Ticket are $5 for students
and $10 for the general public.
They can be purchased through
Star Tickets Plus at (616) 2224000 or (800) 585-3737 and
online at www.starticketsplus.
com. Tickets are also available
through the Louis Armstrong
Theatre Box Office from noon
to 5 p.m. on weekdays.
More information can be
found on the dance department’s
Web site at http://www.gvsu.
edu/music.
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Arts at Noon
Russian pianist
Elena Kuschnerova will perform
at the Cook-DeWitt Center this
Tuesday at noon.
University Band — Watch
GVSU’s own, conducted by
Barry Martin on Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Choral Concert — Varsity Men
and Select Women's Ensemble
will perform on Wednesday at
8 p.m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Grand Rapids
“Movin' Out” — The Broadway
Theatre Guild presents this
musical with numbers by Billy
Joel and choreography by Twyla
Tharp. The play ran on Broadway
in New York City for three
years before embarking on an
international tour that debuts this
Tuesday. For more information
log on to http://www.bywaygr.
org.
“Requiem” — This exhibit at
the Gerald R. Ford Presidential
Museum contains hundreds of
photographs from the Indochina
and Vietnam conflicts of the
1970s. It will run until June 4.

“The Bench warmers"
Rob
Schneider and David Spade
star in a Dennis Dugan film.
Three adults join a Little League
baseball team to take on the
reigning champs. Opens Friday.

•

Got Questions? Get Answers
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“Lucky Number Sievin’’ — A
war is on between two New
York City mob bosses in the
latest effort by director Paul
McGuigan This ensemble cast
includes Bruce Willis, Morgan
Freeman, Stanley Tucci, Josh
Hartnett and Ben Kingsley.
Opens Fnday.
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Jazz Orchestra — Tim Froncek
directs this performance on
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre.

Movie Releases
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“Negroes with Guns: Rob
Williams and Black Power” —
Playing at the Wealthy Theatre,
this film puts the spotlight on
Black Power movement leader
Robert F. Williams. A discussion
will take place after the showing,
and tickets are $2 for students.
For more information, log on to
http://www.wealthytheatre.org.

Book release
“On Earth” - This collection
of Robert Crecley’s writing
contains some of his last before
he died a year ago The book was
released this week
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What's on tap: Events Calendar
April 6 - April 12
Thursday through Saturday

the Kirkhof Center

at the Performing Arts Center

• 10 a m., 2 p.m., 10 p.m.
— Free Movie: “Exorcism of
Emily Rose” at the Kirkhof
Center

• 9:30 p.m. to II p.m. —
Women of Warfare (WOW
— Women’s Bible Study) at
the Kirkhof Center

• 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. — GVSU
Campus Car Show at Lot H

Sunday through Wednesday

Friday, April 7

• 10 a m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 10
p.m. — Free Movie: “Charlie
& the Chocolate Factory” at
the Kirkhof Center

Thursday, April 6
•9a.m. to5 p.m. —Community
Outreach Week
• 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. — OnCampus Interviews — Priority
Health at the DeVos Center
• 9 a m. to 5 p.m. — National
Alcohol Screening Day at 204
STU
• Noon — GVSU women’s
tennis vs. Aquinas College
• 1 p.m. to 2 p m. — GOLO:
Analyzing the Probabilities of
a Dice-Based Golf Game at
1113 MAK

• 6 a.m. to 7:15 p.m. —
Women’s lacrosse game vs
CMU

• 8 p.m. to 10 p m. — GVSU
Dance. Spring Dance Concert
at the Performing Art Center

Sunday, April 9

•9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Community
Outreach Week

• 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. —
GVSU dodgeball at National
Collegiate
Dodgeball
Championship at MSU.

• 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. —
Lenten Observance: Adoration
at the Kirkhof Center

• 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. —
Student Mass at the CookDeWitt Center

• 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. — NPHC
Spring Cookout at the Kirkhof
Center
• 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. — RELAY
FOR LIFE (Join the campus
community to help fight
cancer) at the Clock tower
• 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. — GVSU
Dance. The Spring Dance
Concert at the Louis Armstrong
Theatre

• 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Weekly
dinner and discussion hosted
by United Methodist Student
Fellowship

Monday, April 10
• 11 a.m. — Power Learning:
Studying with ADHD LIB 100
at 203 STU

• 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. — Spanish
Conversation Hour at Einstein
Bros Bagels

• 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
— Freshmen Bible Study at
Niemeyer Living Center

• 4 p.m. — Power Learning:
Study Smarter Not Harder
LIB 100 at 203 STU

- King Crossword —
Answers

• 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. — 12-Step
Meetings Downtown at the
GVSU Pew Campus: Open to
Everyone

Solution time: 21 mins.

• 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. — Ninth
annual Criminal Justice Career
Fair
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• 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. — 12Step Meeting (Open) at the
Oakland/Liberty in GVA
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• 7:30 p.m. — Stage Reading
of “The Birds” at the CookDeWitt Center
• 8 p.m. to 10 p.m —
University Band at the Louis
Armstrong Theatre

Wednesday, April 12

• 4 p.m. — Women’s Center
Fifth Anniversary Celebration
at the Kirkhof Center
• 6 p.m. —
Real Goes
American
Discussion
House

When Keepin It
Wrong: African
Alumni
Panel
at the Alumni

• 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. — 12Step Meeting (Open) at the
Oakland/Liberty House in
GVA
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• 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. — RICE
Conference. Realizing and
addressing Issues in our
Culture and Education at the
Pew Campus
• 10 a.m. — GVSU track at
the Bulldog Invitational. Big
Rapids, Mich.

• 1 p.m. — GVSU softball at
Ferris State University, Big
Rapids. Mich.

• 9 p.m. — Christianity on
Campus: New Testament at

• 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. — GVSU
Dance. Spring Dance Concert
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• 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. — 12Step Meeting (Alanon) at the
Kirkhof Center

• 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. — Student
Scholarship Day 2006 at
Padnos Hall of Science

• 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. — LIB 100
in the South A apartments —
Suicide and depression.

• 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. — Teacher
Search at Calvin College
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• 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. — OnCampus
Interviews-Hantz
Group at DeVos Center
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• 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Jazz
Orchestra at Louis Armstrong
Theatre

• II a.m. — GVSU men’s
lacrosse
• 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. — GVSU
women’s club soccer free
carwash at Mancinos

M
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• 6 a.m. to 7:15 p.m. —
Women’s lacrosse game at the
field behind the soccer field

Weekly SUDOKU

• 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — GVSU
women’s rugby

[

m|e|t

• Noon to 1 p.m. — History
Colloquium
—
Kathleen
Underwood at 1041 MAK

Saturday, April 8
• 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. — National
Library Week at the Kirkhof
Center

• 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Choral
Concert at Louis Armstrong
Theatre

Tuesday, April 11
• Noon to 1 p.m. — Arts at
Noon. Elena Kuschnerova,
piano at the Cook-DeWitt
Center
• Noon to 6 p.m. — Blood
Drive (Allendale Campus)
sponsored by Health and
AIDS

Answer

cn

• 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. — 12-Step
Meeting (Women Only) at
the Oakland/Liberty House in
GVA
• 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. — OnCampus Information SessionWalgreens at DeVos Center

Co

• 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. — 12-Step
Meeting (Men Only) at the
Oakland/Liberty House in
GVA

—
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Golden Tee

Congratulations Grads!!
Hookah Happy Hour!

COME JOIN US BEFORE
SCHOOL ENDS!
Conte watch your favorite sports event on our

20 TVsi

Direct TV

U 0% ttesMaG [DfcotMG
Just 7 minutes away from Pew Campus
Old Intersection, next door to Wolfgangs
(616) 456-6664

/*
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ROOMMArtS

R.F.D.

by Mike Marland

Mama’s Boyz

by Jerry Craft

Amber Waves
p-

LOOK. OWEN. THERE'S
TWO FISH RIGHT
BELOW US'

by Dave Phipps
MUST BE WEIRD BEING
A FISH. DOING EVERY
THING ALONGSIDE EACH
OTHER EAT.. SLEEP...

BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) —
After 41 rounds and 4 1/2 hours
— not to mention spelling words
like galenical and mumpsimus
— Anna Rose Wright won a
shot to go to the nation’s most
prestigious spelling bee.
Anna Rose, 13, a homeschooler competing in her
fourth bee. won an all-expenses
paid trip for two to the Scripps
National Spelling Bee in
Washington, D.C., in late May,
a $100 savings bond and a
dictionary.
She
correctly
spelled
“mumpsimus,” — a person
who persists in a mistaken
expression or belief — and then
clinched the victory by spelling
“galenical,” — a medicinal
preparation made mostly of
herbs or vegetable matter.
“I have never seen a bee
go this long,” said judge Lynn
Schwanke, a previous state bee
director for more than 20 years.
“It was really remarkable.”
Anna Rose said she had been
studying spelling words since
last summer, a couple hours
most days, using word lists used
at the national spelling bee, an
online dictionary and tapes that
include word pronunciations.
And though Anna Rose
looked
composed
onstage
Saturday during the state
final, she said her “palms were
sweating, especially toward the
end, and my throat was dry.”
After it was over, though, she
felt relaxed. “I think I’ll sleep
really well tonight,” she said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
Bible publisher has rejected a
request by an anti-pornography
Internet ministry to put its “Jesus
Loves Pom Stars” brand on the
covers of the New Testament.
Corona-based XXXchurch.
com ordered 10,000 editions
of the Bible from the American
Bible Society, one of a few
companies licensed to publish
the Scriptures. The ministry
hoped the cover would help
them triple distribution.
The
nonprofit
Bible
publishing company told the
ministry in a letter that the
wording in the slogan would be
“misleading and inappropriate”
for the Bible.
The publisher offered several
alternatives, but XXXchurch.
com pastors Mike Foster and
Craig Gross turned them down.

The duo started the Web site
in 2002 to target addiction to
Internet pornography. They also
take their message directly to
the people involved with adult
films, regularly handing out
Bibles at industry conferences.
"The publisher is hindering
the Gospel going forth,” said
Gross, who argues that the
ministry'sslogandoesn’t suggest
Jesus loves pornography.
“Jesus is not OK with it,” he
said.
The pastors are in talks with
other Bible publishers.

MARQUETTE, Kan. (AP)
— There’s an old saying that
goes there’s no free lunch.
Some people here are learning
that there’s also no free land.
Owners of 27 homes that
have been built as a part of a
giveaway to spur population and
economic growth learned last
week that they will have to pay
about $4,(XX) in assessments,
catching most of them by
surprise.
“It’s entrapment,” said Tracy
Unruh, whose family was
among the first to move into the
free land development. “They
promised us free land, got us
here, and now we’re stuck
there.”
Unruh said she was never
told
of the
assessments,
although Mayor Steve Piper
said each person was given
notification through a line item
in their title insurance policies.
He also said notices ran in the
local newspaper.
“There’s no story here.” said
Piper, a local grocer who helped
initiate the land giveaway. “It’s
on their title policy that there’s
going to be assessments for street
and water improvements.”
Despite an uproar among
landowners at a recent public
hearing of the Marquette City
Council, Piper said he still
expects the council to pass the
assessment ordinance.
“We have no reason not to,”
he said. “Everyone was properly
notified.”

NEWPORT, Ky. (AP) "Wandering Wanda" the wild
turkey just doesn’t want to get
caught.
The bird is still on the loose
within city limits in this northern
Kentucky suburb of Cincinnati

despite efforts by net-wielding
residents and city officials.
Newport code enforcement
officials have been trying to
catch Wandering Wanda — a
name bank workers gave the
bird — for about two months.
Code enforcement director
Brian Steffen said the city is
discouraging residents from
helping with the turkey chase,
especially after two men went
after Wanda with a net in a
parking lot and almost caused
an accident.
PNC
Bank
employee
Marintha
Knight
said
someone else this week tried
unsuccessfully to catch the
turkey with a blanket.
“He eventually had enough
and left,” Knight said.
And Wanda might not be
the only turkey in Newport.
Newport Pla/a worker Bethany
Walker said two wild turkeys
blocking a doorway made her
late for work — she waited 20
minutes for them to leave.
“Every time I walked to the
door, they would start doing
a turkey noise,” Walker said.
“I called my district manager
to say I was late to clock in
because of wild turkeys.”

BRETHREN, Mich. (AP) A couple brought together by a
passion for fishing was married
at — where else? — a river’s
boat ramp.
William Nickel read a short
poem Friday before asking
Vickie Wright to join him in
the Manistee River during
their wedding ceremony. They
were dressed in fly fishing gear,
with white flowers attached to
their vests. Family members
observed the ceremony from a
dock rather than church pews.
Nickel had proposed to
Wright a little over a year ago
and asked her to meet him at
the river for their wedding. He
recalled introducing Wright to
the sport of fishing — saying
she has enjoyed it ever since.
“I taught her how to fly fish,”
Nickel said. “She has been
catching a lot more fish lately.”
While Nickel waited for the
pastor to arrive for the ceremony,
he threw in a line and caught 10
small fish. He threw them back
after kissing one of them for
good luck at the request of his
bride-to-be.

King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Mountain goat
5 Bumped into
8 Appear
12 Wedlock
14 Possess
15 Model
16 Tennessee’s
state flower
17 Japanese
money
18 Saffron-andrice recipe
20 Jazz type
23 Turnpike
payment
24 Audacious
25 Contradiction
in terms
28 Swindle
29 Big brass
30 Pump up the
volume
32 Sunshade
34 Quaker
address
35 Reverberate
36 Hot spot?
37 Spud
40 Raggedy 41 Footnote abbr.
42 Eden
47 Skin opening
48 Bric-a-brac
holders
49 Prognosticator
50 Pen point
51 Heart of the
matter

Weekly SUDOKU
by Linda Thistle

1

3
4

7

5

2
8

9
date
19 “Sad to
say,..."
20 English
channel?
21 Aerobatic
maneuver
22 Radius’
neighbor
23 Forbidden
25 Release, in a
way
26 Diamond
Head island
27 Comic-book
supergroup
29 Diplomacy

C 2006 King Features Synd . Inc.

31 Shell game
need
33 Library patron
34 A type of bike
36 Unforeseen
problem
37 Knight’s
backup
38 Reed
instrument
39 Grow weary
40 Bedouin
43 Noshed
44 Rage
45 Vast expanse
46 “Guinness
Book" suffix

1

8

5

1

3
9

1 Mischievous
tyke
2 Sheepish
remark
3 Mess up
4 Saw through?
5 Principal
6 Early bird?
7 Of earthly life
8 Protection
9 Count
counterpart
10 Badder than
bad
11 Mini-plateau
13 Mid-month

3

4
3

6

DOWN

7

6

4
4

9

6

7

2

3

1

6

2

2

7

8
6

1

9

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:
★ Moderate

★*

★★ Challenging

HOOBOY!
COOOS by Kino r—Kir— Syndca*. Inc. Wortd dome
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MARKETPLACE
Grand Valley Lanthorn
100 Commons FREQUENCY
2 Issue min.
- 4 Issues
Calls taken 9-4, M-F 3 5+
Issues

331-2460
Fax:331-2465

COMMERCIAL DEPTS./N0N-PR0FIT

$0.50/word
$0.45/word
$0.40/word

your messages

$0.45/word
$0.40/word
$0.35/word

Buy and sell
Wish a friend a happy
Profess your*^A

Pregnant? Worried? Awesome
Options offers free and confi
dential pregnancy testing/op
tions advising. In Jenison,
across from Meijer and Fazoli’s.
Mondays: 12-9 PM, Tuesdays:
3-6 PM, W/Th: by appointment.
667-2200 www.awesomeoptions.com

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/day. No experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext 226

4 bedroom Walker home. 7.5
miles to GVSU. 2 story, 1 bath,
full basement. Appliances in
cluded, no pets. $975 month,
616-560-1787, Mike.

BIRTHDAYS

American Realty specializes in
college housing and has over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to Eastown
to Kentwood, we have all totally
remodeled homes that fit to
day’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing, or 100 year old homes
with outragous utility bills, poor
parking, and etc.? Go visit our
homes online and apply today
at
www.american-realty.net
(616)726-5700

Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend good luck. Lift
someone’s spirits. Put it in writ
ing. Make it public. Lanthorn
personals are a great way to let
someone know you care. Call
616-331-2460 for more informa
tion.

ROOMMATES
Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!
One female roommate needed
to sublease for the summer
‘06’. 4 bedroom/2 bath campus
view apartment. $285/month
plus utilities. May - August. If
interested, call (616) 331-0640.
Roommate wanted 2 share
house in new development
close to 131, 15 minutes from
downtown campus, $400 in
clude utilities. 893-7289
Rooms for rent, 7/10 min from
GVSU, Cottonwood Monte
Carlo, no vices, serious female
students. Christian Orientation,
667-2652
Three bedroom, new duplex,
female
roommate
needed.
Great location off Kinney near
Standale.
Immediate occu
pancy. $350/month plus utili
ties. (616) 262-1508

SERVICES
SLIDE SHOW in Motion - slide
show and DVD productions.
Give us your pictures, videos,
and music and let us “make
your memories move.” Email
inmotionproductions@gmail.co
m or call (248) 921-1069 for
rates and details.
Try to serve Grand Valley and
the neighboring community?
Let the Lanthorn serve you by
placing your ad! Call 331-2460
to set up your ad.

or a roommate

And make lots of

1Af

WANTED

PERSONALS

a

Iv j w^
v v--

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Student Organizations - Let the
Lanthorn know what your or
ganization is doing. If you have
an upcoming event, stop by the
Lanthorn office at 100 Com
mons and fill out a press re
lease,
or
email
Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

Find a

Deadlines: Noon Friday for Monday, Noon Tuesday for Thursday

v.

SHORT ON $? Make $ selling
Avon. Sign up by April 21 with
no fee! Call Tammy to buy or
sell.
(616)
662-0073
or
askme@altelco.net

Thursday, April 6, 2006

Marketplace, where you can:

Student/Organizations $4.00 per insertion up to 20 words, $0.25 for each additional word.
■ M #
■

>
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$10 MINIMUM CHARGE PER INSERTION FOR NON-STUDENTS

Allendale campus.
Credit cards accepted.
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Wish your friend a happy birth
day. Tell the world for just $4.00
(student pricing). Stop by the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons,
for more details.

EMPLOYMENT
A Holland based IT company is
seeking a summer intern. The
ideal candidate will have
worked with .Net programming
outside the classroom and have
at least one-year experience in
coding. The pay rate is $13-18
an hour. If interested please
submit resume to: amber.morrow@na.manpower.com
Looking for help? Let the Lan
thorn set you up with people
who are looking for work! Call
331-2460 to get your search
started as soon as possible!
Summer Employment College
Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other stu
dents. Earn $3000-$5000, ad
vancement
opportunities.
1-888-277-9787 www.collegepro.com
The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100 Com
mons or email business@lanthorn.com
Writers - Get published and get
paid. The Lanthorn accepts and
publishes articles about cam
pus issues and themes. If you
have one, email it to the editor
at editorial@lanthorn.com

FOR SALE
1992 red ford F-150 XLT, 4WD,
178k miles, 70k miles on new
engine, AC, cruise, short box
w/topper,
$3,000.
Call
(231)343-6098 for more info.
Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331 -2460
Like new, wood futon and
queen size mattress. $50 call
Jackie (810) 599-7070

HOUSING
3/4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths.
Homes under construction.
Pick your own colors. Great
investment for students/parents. Within a mile from cam
pus, (616)293-0806
4 bedroom home for rent. One
mile from campus. $1300 per
month. 616-291-2668

StarCiafit Nails *+
616.895.7475
6178 £ake M icft tfju n 1) r
AClendale, Mi
VndarfNew
Ownership
Ciift ( ertifuates Available

Openings left for 2006 Fall. Ot
tawa
Creek
Apartments.
(616)453-9190
Rent: Near G. R. Campus, Bus
Lines - 1 bedroom KIT/DA, LR
Bath, Clean. $425 plus Gas &
Electric.
Call
John
(616)
447-5033
SPACIOUS one-bedroom apart
ment on Eastern Avenue near
Heritage Hill & Downtown.
Remodeled, laundry, off street
parking, busline.
$475 Call
454-2485

News Tips - The GV Lanthorn
editorial staff appreciates your
news tips and story ideas.
Please help us make news
available to the public. Email
your tip to lanthorn@gvsu.edu

N

y'or Info.9

(,
0

Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn for
more information. 331-2460.

Whether you're selling, leasing,
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals ou have to offer!

Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $351/month, $125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463,
www.gopromo.com

CONGRATULATIONS
INTERNSHIPS
OPPORTUNITIES

Duplex for rent (side by side):
Walking distance to Pew Cam
pus. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. Appli
ances included. Washer/Dryer
hookups. $650.00 per month.
Please call 616-742-3846 for
more information.

Lost & Found ads are FREE for
the 1st insertion!! 25 word maxi-

EAST TOWN - 1334 Sigsbee.
Hardwood floors with newly up
dated kitchen, curbside parking,
new furnace with central air,
pets welcome. $850 plus utili
ties. (616)862-4686

Readers Caution - Ads appear
ing on this page may involve a
charge for phone calls, book
lets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.

LOST & FOUND

munvJEmail^^rthom@gvsi^du

MISCELLANEOUS

For Rent 1 block from Pew
Campus. Newly remodeled, 2
Bedroom apartments in historic
building. Amenities include:
washer and dryer in unit, new
kitchen appliances. A must see!
Only 2 left. $950 per month in
cluding water and gas. Please
call 616-742-3846 for more in
formation.
For Rent: Off campus, 4 large
bedrooms, less than 5 minutes
from campus, Available in May,
Also, 5 bedroom for rent. Avail
able in August. For more infor
mation
call
895-6873
oi
590-3013__________________
Houses available, 4 bedrooms
to 7 bedrooms. $850-$1650,
(616) 292-7060, (616) 887-2604.

NEW CLIENT OFFER

800

3 TANS

$41 00 VALUE)
Indudes: 1 Mega Tan,
1 Ultra Tan,1 Super Tan |
FREE Packet of CT Seven Accelerator
TIME VALID 5 DAYS - Expires4/16«61
GV38.
Applies to Super Tans.
Must present coupon
at time of purchase.
Normal exclusions apply.
Expires 4/16/06
GVSC8T/GVCT8T

8 TANS

Jenison Townhouse: 2 bed
room,
1
1/2
baths,
washer/dryer, central air, dish
washer,
quiet.
454-0754,
667-1210, 669-4036

Allendale

idnite^4f

10383 42nd Ave.
616-892-1251

Sun
& Cruise w *

Newly renovated 3-4 bedroom
duplex. Very clean, walkout
basement, walking distance to
downtown and GVSU. $950/mo
+ utilities. 460-4150.

Formerly Exotic Tan

17 locutions throughout
Grand Rapids. Holland. Grond Haven

$1,320.65
This was the most expensive
gas bill for one month at

HILL

ond Mudnqon

TheBetterTan.com

County of Ottawa

Family Planning

Health Department / Public Health Services

The Ottawa County Health Department can help
with all of your Birth Control Needs. We Offer:

Call for an appointment.
Sliding fee scale available.

• Testing for: Pregnancy, STD s and HIV

"1 785
Randall

• Confidential

l.....J Randan

i

• Evening appointments

Ml

• Affordable, low cost:
Emergency Contraception
PapSmears
Birth control Pills
Depo-Provera Injections
Condoms, Focim, and others

EaatmanvillaExIt

■M1'

Hours: Moiuiuy Tnchisf 9 H;Sat unlay n-fi; (lose,I .sumftiy]

.sW't'' Do Vo„

Hudsonville Office
669-0040

Services also available in:

,

\----------7~

Coopersville Office
837-6171

Holland 396-5266
Grand Haven 846-6360

K
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TENNIS

for a match on Saturday.
"All three matches are
going to be pretty competitive
matches,” Black said. "I think
if we come out with our ‘A’
games and play well, we’ll
do OK. We still have to come
and meet the other team on
the court.”
The conference tournament
will begin on April 14 at
Northwood University.

continued from page Kl
the No. 33 FSU. having
lost 1-8. They will host No.
7 Northwood University on
April 11.
The Lakers will next face
GLIAC opponents University
of Findlay on Friday and then
head to Mercyhurst College

I N WFE
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-
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Farl* hurl Special* Mon f r i
M jt u>r*-s ilaiiy fit-ftirt* 6pm

T o * n

AUSt^diunt Sfjtmq

Tickets and Showtunos available online at cinemark.com

CINEMARK 20 M WOODLAND MALL 5
3728 Rivertown Pkwy 616-532-8731

28th at The Beltline 616-285-6120

• LUCKY NUMBER SLEVIN 105 235 340
|R|
510 715 745 950 1030
• PHAT GIRLZ 235 300 525 750 1015
RGtJ|
• TAKE THE LEAD 1235 320 710 955
|PG13|
• THE BENCHWARMER3 240 115255 |PG1J|
330 510 545 725 800 940 1025
• ATL 125 355 705 945
|PCU|
• BASIC INSTINCT 2 120 430 740 1025
|*|
» ICE AOS: THE MELTDOWN 1230 100
|PG|
130 250 320 415 510 540 700 730 800 930 950 1020
• SLITHER 1240 315 745 1015
|R)
INSIDE MAN ’245 350 430 705 735 1010 1040 [R|
LARRY THE CABLE GUY 1235 255 515 |PG1J|
7351015
STAY ALIVE 1230 300 525 750 1020
|PGO|
SHE’S THE MAN 1235 400 720 955
poiJ|
V FOR VENDETTA 1240 345 700 1005
|*1
FAILURE TO LAUNCH 110 340 725 965
|PGD)
THE SHAGGY DOG 1230 100 255 330 520 |PG]
715 745 1010
16 BLOCKS 1240
(PCO)
EIGHT BELOW 1255 400
(PG|

« LUCKY NUMBER SLEVIN
(R1
155 445 735 1030
• PHAT GIRLZ 100 406 706 945
[PG'll
• TAKE THE LEAD 130 430 725 1020 |PG 131
• THE BENCHMARKERS 245 125 |P013|
335 440 545 650 750 1000
• ATL 140 420 745 1030
|PG1J|
• BASIC INSTINCT 2 945
(PI
• ICE AGE; THE MELTDOWN
[POI
1245 115 316 400 535 700 800 930 1015
• SLITHER 145 435 720 1005
|R)
MiSIOS MAN 120415 715 1010
l«l
LARRY THE CABLE OUY
IPG13)
1245 355 650 950
STAY ALIVE ’05 J15 525 755 1035
(PG’3|
SHE'S THE MAN 150 455 730 1025
|PG13|
V FOR VENDETTA
|R1
1250 350 655 955

The GVSU women’s tennis
team took two out of three
matches against its opponents
last weekend in Indianapolis.
The Lakers began the
tournament strong with a 72 win against Indianapolis
University.
Senior Alison
Koopsen defeated Lindsey
Fisher
6-4,
6-4,
while
sophomore
Jenna
Killips
defeated Laura Phillip 6-4, 67 (2-7), 6-3.
In doubles, GVSU took
two out of three matches from
Indianapolis, as freshman
Lindsay
Grimmer
and
freshmen Audrey Koopsen

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

won their match 8-4, and
Killips and Stefanie Prociv
were successful as well,
winning 8-3.
The Lakers met their match
in game two against Drury
University. GVSU was only
able to win two points, coming
from an Alison Koopsen
singles win and a Killips and
freshmen Jaime Oppenlander
doubles win, as Drury went
on to win 7-2.
GVSU
ended
the
tournament on a high note by
defeating Southern Indiana
University 8-1. The Lakers
swept the doubles competition

(616) 451-3435

10% OFF:
with GVSU ID i
and this coupon i
One per customer

£

71 South Division
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503

SUMO SURROUND SOUND IN AU ADyDITORIUMS • ADVANCE TICKET SALES • NO PASSES NO SUPERSAVERS

.

and six out of seven Lakers
were successful in the singles
portion.
After
the
successful
weekend, the Lakers have now
won eight out of their last 10
matches.
With the wins, Killips
improved her singles record
to 19-7 overall, and Alison
Koopsen has now won eight
in a row.
The Lakers improved their
record to 20-8. They have a 4521 record in the Great Lakes
Conference in singles and a
20-13 record in doubles.
They will play the final

SHOWT1MES VALID FOR 4/7-4/8 ONLY

match of their schedule today
at 4 p.m against Aquinas
College.

BASEBALL
continued from page B1
distance.
He
scattered
eight hits while surrendering
five runs. He also fanned
five Cardinals en route to the
victory. The win improves his
mark to 5-1 this season.
Robrahn had the biggest
day, going four for eight while
knocking in five runs. He had
a pair of two-run doubles in
the second game. McKenzie
scored three runs on the day,
while also going four for
eight. VanStreain had three
RBIs while going four for six
on the day.
The Lakers will play host
to Gannon University this
weekend, with twin bills
scheduled for both Saturday
and Sunday. Games will begin
at noon each day. The Golden
Knights have been struggling
this year, as they are the only
team in the GLIAC that has
not registered a conference
win. They enter Allendale
this weekend with an overall
record of 8-14.

O'TOOLES
PUBLIC HOUSE

Hours of Operation
SUNDAY I2PM-2AM

Full food menu until 1am
every night of the week
Happy Ho±irfrom 4-7pm Mon-Fri

*

$1 Domestic Drafts 9-12am
112 Off Appetizers 9-1 am
$1 Domestic Beers &
$1 Well Drinks 9-12am
112 Off Appetizers 9-1 am

Thursdays

Bloody Sundays
$4 00 Burgers & Fries
2pm- 8pm
$2.00 Bud Light Drafts

Wednesdays

Open for LUNCH DAILY

4if

*

Tuesdays

MON DAN -SATURDAY I1AM-2AM

at The B.O.B.

5Y00 Fticx'dij Mart) 5ar

A* O

$10 Bucket Beer 9pm-1am

SALAD 6PIZZA BAR
$4.95

ALL r>at| S ALl Nigfit!

ut

oO Sauces, Mixes, and

Spices to cnoose from!

Lunch Buffet

Mon - Fri • 11:30am - 2:00pm
20 Monroe Ave NW • 356.2000

GOOD FOOD GOOD PEOPLE GREAT BEER!

A Gilmore Collection Restaurant

448 BRIDGE NW GRAND RAPIDS 616-742-6095

895-5904
manager@campuswest.net

Apartments

Townhouses

-Two Bedroom Units
-Spacious Living with over 1000 sq. ft.
-Air Conditioning
-On-Site Laundry Facility

-Spacious 4 Bedroom Units - over 1330 sq. ft.
-Central Air Conditioning
-Washer and Dryer in ALL units

Website for 24/7 communications with management
High Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV
Bus Stop for easy comute
Adjacent to GVSU

.».itisur*****

fej1

Check us out online! www.campuswest.net

L
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Apartments, mobile homes available near campus
By Tim Hodgson
GVL Staff Writer

In the midst of writing
papers, studying for exams,
working and doing various
other activities, trying to find a
place to live off-campus can be
a hassle.
However, in the mad dash
for living space, students may
want to check out some of the
housing options along Lake
Michigan Drive to the north of
campus. Boltwood, High Tree
and Heritage Towne Square
apartments, as well as Allendale
Meadows
and
Knollwood
mobile homes, are just a few
of the choices available to
students.
For those who do not wish
to live in a standard apartment
building, Allendale Meadows
and Knollwood Estates offer
manufactured homes.
“It’s like having your
own
little
home,”
said
Susan
Bartoletti,
manager
for Allendale Meadows and
Knollwood.
Homes rented out to students
in Allendale Meadows cost
between $579 and $849 per
month, Bartoletti said. About
20 units will be occupied by
GVSU students, she added.
She said the homes come
with driveways so students can
park right next to their place
instead of having to fight for
parking spaces.
A couple miles down the
road, students can inquire
about living in Heritage Towne
Square, the apartments lofted
above the buildings in the plaza
where Family Fare is located.
John Leech, manager of
Heritage Towne Square, said

tenants love living so close to
the different retail shops.
“They can go to Family Fare
and take the carts straight up to
their units with the elevators
that we have,” he said.
A two-bedroom apartment
costs between $699 and $949
per month, depending on the
floor plan, he said.
Leech said he offers personal
tours by appointment, but
students will have to act fast if
they want a place.
“We’re down to our final two
units,” he said.
Students who want to
live in the more traditional
apartments can head to places
like Boltwood Apartments and
High Tree Apartments, located
near the Speedway gas station
close to campus.
“I try to put students where
they say they’d be most
comfortable,”
said
Roger
Andres, manager of Boltwood
Apartments.
Instead of charging per unit,
Andres said he charges rent per
person.
“For
a
two-bedroom
apartment with four people,
I charge $250 per month,” he
said.
He added that students who
live there are always close to a
food source.
“We’ve got Peppino’s Pizza
right out there in front of us,”
he said.
High Tree Apartments offer
townhouse-style
apartments
consisting of three floors
and two bathrooms, said
Lorraine Swainston, High Tree
Apartments complex manager.
“Three-bedroom units run
$1,155 per month, and fourbedroom units are $1,480 per
month,” she said.

Swainston said there are 41
units in all, and they are only
five years old.
“Unfortunately, we’re full
for next year already, but there
are a few units that are looking
for roommates,” she said.
Apartment complexes north
of campus offer special deals

$125.00 Apartment Rebate
300 Apartments & Rentals Online
Starting from $351 month

www.GoPromo.com
(800-520-2463)

for students who sign the lease.
Students
can
ask
the
managers about what utilities
are covered in the rent and
which
are
separate.
For

example, some apartments may
include water and sewer in the
monthly rent charge, while other
complexes list water and sewer
as a separate utility payment.

Managers
recommended
checking out places to live as
soon as possible in order to
ensure a living space for the
next school year.

General Information
Allendale Meadows and
Knollwood Estates
Manager: Susan Bartoletti
(866) 786-0109
•Nine- and 12-month leases
•Two-, three- and fourbedroom units, 1579 to %849
per month
•Washer and dryer in every unit

Heritage Towne Square
Manager: John Leech

(616) 895-2500
•One- and two-bedroom units,
J699 to f949 per month
•Elevator
•Washer and dryer

Lake Michigan Drive
Apartments
(616) 892-9400
•12-month lease
•One- and two-bedroom units
$465 to S585 per month
•Includes water, sewer,
trash and gas

Boltwood Apartments
Manager: Roger Andres

(616) 895-5875
•Short-term, nine-, 10- and 12month leases
•S250 to S475 per month, per
person (based on the length of
the lease)
•Water, sewer and cable
included
•Coin-operated washer and
dryer in basement

Wv. yr

High Tree Apartments
Manager: Lorraine
Swainston

(616)243-7511
•10-month lease
•Three- and four-bedroom
units
•|7,755 to % 1,480 per month
•Washer and dryer
•Trash, water and sewer
included

CVL / Ann* Schwillier

In the neighborhood: Allendale Meadows is one of many housing options available to students who want to live to the north
of CVSU's Allendale Campus.
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Rental inspections
ensure tenant safety
she said. Because the units are only
checked every couple of years,
GVL Staff Writer
landlords bear the responsibility
The thought of a stranger of regular resident inspections,
wandering around someone’s she added.
“I check each unit four times a
apartment may not be soothing,
but most housing inspections year,” said Roger Anders, manager
of Boltwood Apartments. “When I
serve a purpose.
Apartments in Allendale must enter an apartment. I’m not there
undergo an inspection every two to search it for illegal activity,
but for safety
years by the
violations.”
Rental Housing
Anders said
Inspection
“Allendale has a good
commonly
Department Jj. community of land owners who he
i^oks
for
subdivision
the Department do these inspections to protect electrical
of Planning and their tenants, not because it’s problems,
smoke
Community
their job, but because they
detectors,
Development
broken garbage
enjoy it.”
in Allendale,
disposals,
said
Tami
water damage
Arsenault,
LORAINE SWAINSTON and property
rental housing
OWNER OF PRECISION PROPERTY damage.
inspector
of
MANAGEMENT
Usually, there
Allendale
are only minor
Township,
problems
to
The
he
said.
fix,
inspections
follow
the
On campus, GVSU strives to
2003
International
Property
have
monthly inspections, said
Maintenance Code, which focuses
on issues such as electrical, sewer, Andrew Beachnau, director of
structural and exterior upkeep. Housing and Residence Life. Like
Anders, Beachnau stressed that
Arsenault said.
With more than 12,015 rental inspections are not a search for
units in the Allendale area. Grand contraband.
However, when illegal material
Valley State University causes the
small area to have an extremely such as a stolen stop sign is
high number of rental properties. observed, it may be turned over to
the Department of Public Safety,

By Brandon Hubbard

Communication can
solve roommate woes
By Jennifer Hoewe
GVL Laker Life Editor

For some students, nothing
says welcome home like MTV
blasting on the television, a split
bag of Lays on the floor, and
empty cups from last night’s
party lining the interior of a dorm
room.
Others may have a different
opinion.
Among the adjustments that
have to be made when adapting
to college life, having a new
roommate can result in some
conflict.
One of the most common
problems addressed between
^roommates is dealing with
“visitors, said Kistler Living
Center Director Alisa McGee.
“The
problem
typically
occurs when one’s guest starts to
overstay their welcome,” McGee
said. “Of course, this is due to lack
of communication and respect
between roommates — the real
issue.”
Other roommate problems
include lifestyle, music, study
rhabits and alcohol use, said
•Residence Housing Association
.Vice President of Public Relations
!Quentin Groce.
Working with a mediator such
as a resident assistant can help
students work through their issues
better than attempting to handle
the situation themselves, he said.
“When thoughts and ideas are
held back or discussed with other
individuals, rumors begin to form
and the argument, disagreement
(or) problem can become worse,”
Groce said.

McGee said students are personality
differences
can
usually able to resolve their cause obstacles in roommate
issues without moving out of relationships, he said age also
their living center. She added that plays a factor when dealing with
communication is key for students new roommates.
“First-year students tend to
to find a suitable livable situation
have more issues,” Beachnau
with their roommates.
“When students often come added. “The transition from
living at home
to
school
living
from
homes “When students often come to to
with others is
in which they
school from homes in which
challenging for
may not have
some."
had to share
they may not have had to
He
said
their
space, share their space, it's difficult
....
,
establishing
it’s
difficult
to
transition to transition to living in a place ground mles at
where everything is shared.” the beginning
to living in a
of the semester
place
where
is a good idea
everything
ALISA McGEE
to help students
is
shared,”
KISTLER LIVING CENTER
maintain
McGee said.
DIRECTOR
a
friendly
If
the
environment.
solution to a
Beachnau
problemcannot
be found, students must contact said students need to talk about
their area professional about potential problems ahead of time,
finding a new living arrangement. so that if they happen, the students
Changing roommates becomes know how to deal with them.
an option to students starting the
third week of each semester.
“I truly believe housing wants
you to have the best experience
with your on-campus living, so
it is recommended that you try
and work the problem out before
trying to switch,” Groce said.
Director of Housing and
Residence Life Andrew Beachnau
said roommates are usually able
to work out their differences.
“Often, if behavior is not
dealt with, it can repeat in a new
roommate situation,” Beachnau
said. “It is always better to try and
work out issues with past or new
roommates.”
Adding that cleanliness and

Free listing! updated
i/n v/.hari

Tired of Ranting? Hake an Educated DecMonl
Spend your years at college building equity' Not renting'
Attend Our Free First Time Home Buyers Seminar.

Westdale Company
281 5 Wilson Avenue
: Grandville Ml, 49418

Need a jot?

he said. However, most common
offenses, such as destruction of
property, are resolved by Housing
and Residence Life, he added.
“We had one group of guys
who were always complaining of
very expensive electrical bills,”
said Loraine Swainston, owner of
Precision Property Management,
which operates High Tree
Apartments. “So, after awhile, we
sent an electrician in. He called me
laughing saying that they had livefoot pot plants and a ‘grow room’
set up, but that was 15 years ago.”
During her previous 20 years
as a landlord, she said the students
are improving.
“Maybe I’m getting more
laid-back, but they don’t seem as
mali:ious in the past five years,”
she said.
Last year, 57 percent of the
occupants in HighTree Apartments
received their entire deposit back,
she said.
Anders, Beachnau. Swainston
and other apartment managers
and landlords stressed one point
common point — safety.
"Can you imagine what it
would feel like to have a tenant be
injured or die as a result of your
negligence?” Swainston said.
“Allendale has a good community
of land owners who do these
inspections to protect their tenants,
not because it’s their job, but
because they enjoy it.”

Congratulations Grads!

start

Life Out Right;
Eagle Pond
Townhouses

Eagle Pond Heights

if,

1

4 story midrise with
secured entrance
Walled Lake, Ml

[(248) 926-3900

4M

+
ifi

Silverbroke Villa
Individual ehtrances
and garages
West Bloomfield, Ml
(248) 3 56-27001

Individual Entrances
and Covered Parking
Walled Lake. Ml
(248) 642-6600

Leslie Tower Apts.,
12 story highrise
1
Heat included
1
Southfield, Ml
'
(248) 356-2700

Find out what you need to know before you sign your next lease.
Call by Friday before seminar to receive a FREE credit report'
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Free Rent on Move Ins*
^Restrictions apply

STOP!!!

LOOK NO MORE!!!
We specialize in college housing and have over 50 houses
in the Greater Grand Rapids area. From Walker to East Grand Rapids to
Eastown to Kentwood we have all totally remodeled homes that FIT
todays>turierrHsAreyocrtired-oLoyerpriced cramped campus housing
^TfOOyr. old home^vtffth outrageous utility bills, poor parking, and etc.?

GO VISIT OUR HOMES ON-UNE AND APPLY TODAYIII

April 18th, from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m
RSVP at (616) 538-8500 with Scott, Vicki or Wendt

r¥

WWW.AMERICAN-REALTY.NET
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Campus West offers
nearby convenience

By John Faarup
GVLA&E Editor

While finding adequate housing
can be difficult, on-campus living
may be a conveiuent and simple
option for students.
Some of the benefits provided
by living on-campus are the
close proxnruty to classes,
dining establishments and social
interaction.
According to the Housing and
Residence Life Web site, there are a
number of housing options ranging
fiom $1,376 to $3,180.
“Living on campus is really
easy,” said senior Sara Napiewocki.
"Having to pay bills all the time is
not for me. I like just paying one big
sum and not worrying about cable
and water and heat and electric and
all that.”
Traditional Style Living Centers
(Kistler, Copeland and Robinson)
are a basic option for incoming
freshmen. There are two people
per room with two community
bathrooms per floor. Additionally,
there is access to a community
kitchen, as well as a study lounge.
Apartment Style Living Centers
(Niemeyer, Hills, Frey and North
and West Aand B) are another option
for primarily first- and second-year
students. These are similar to the
Traditional with two people per
unit, but offer a kitchenette and
a private bathroom. A stove and
refrigerator are included There are
one-bedroom and two-bedroom
options available.
For Honors students, Niemeyer
offers an academic community
where all the residents are in the
Honor’s program, as well as have
on-site access to faculty and staff.
Suite Style Living Centers
(Calder, Hoobler, Johnson. Ott.
Koeze-Weed, Stafford, Kirkpatrick.
Seidman. Pew. Pickard and DeVos)

"They always come the next day.
... They’re good about that.”
CVL Copy Editor
Vaughn added they are
competent in the wintertime
As the end of winter semester about plowing and shoveling
approaches, many Grand Valley sidewalks.
State University students worry
Cassie Todd, a senior social
not only about final exams, but studies major who has lived in
also where they will live next Campus West for nearly two
year.
years, said she likes it mainly
One option for students for the convenience of location.
looking to live near campus is
"I like it because I’m off
Campus West, located on the campus, but I’m still pretty
southwest comer of 48th Avenue much near campus,” she said.
and West Campus Drive.
She added that a perk for all
Owner Merwyn Koster said residents is free tanning, which
the best reason for students students can take advantage of
to live in Campus West is the in the community room by the
location.
office . The community room also
“It’s right on the bus route,” offers a big-screen television,
he said.
computers and a kitchenette
Campus West, comprised of
where students can hang out and
206 units and a sorority house, study, Koster said. There are also
offers nine, 10 and 12 month
basketball and volleyball courts
leases, Koster
for residents to
said.
“We do our best to
use, he added.
All
units
Koster said
maintain the environment
are set up for
all
units are
to make them fee! like
high-speed
re-painted and
DSL Internet,
home.... We hope it’s a
steam cleaned
cable,
come
kind of home away from or re-carpeted
unfurnished
before students
home.”
and include air
move in each
conditioning.
year. They are
All townhouses
flexible
on
MERWYN KOSTER
have
washers
leases and allow
CAMPUS
WEST
OWNER
and dryers in
for subletting,
them, and there
he added.
are laundry facilities available
Brad Lohman, sophomore
for apartment residents, he
art education major, said it was
added.
“super easy” to get a place in
Jennifer Petersen, junior
Campus West.
photography and Spanish major,
“I like it for the most part,”
said she likes having a washer
he said. “The location is decent,
and dryer in the unit, and thinks
and I like the people around
the setup of the townhouses is
here.”
nice.
Two bedroom apartments
"There’s plenty of space
start at $380 per month, and
for four of us to live here,” she
four bedroom townhouses start
said.
at $325 per month. Prices are
Campus West townhouses
per person and do not include
offer 1,331 square feet in each
utilities.
unit.
“We do our best to maintain
"If kids are looking for space,
the environment to make them
this is an asset to them.” Koster
feel like home,” Koster said.
said.
Campus West also has a full "We hope it’s a kind of home
time security staff living on site, away from home.”
Koster added there are still
and maintenance is on 24-hour
a
few
units available to those
call for residents, he added.
students interested. For more
“Maintenance does a good
job.” said Courtney Vaughn, information call (616) 8955904.
senior criminal justice major.

By Jennifer Eisenmann

CVL / Abby Fox

A downtown option: Secchia Hall, located on GVSU's Pew Campus in Grand Rapids, is one of many on-campus living
centers available for students.

have four people per unit and two
people per bedroom. The bedrooms
are connected by a bathroom,
and residents have access to a
community kitchen.
Women who are pursuing
degrees in science, engineering
and math have housing specifically
reserved for them in Koeze-Weed.
Residents can live there with other
students of similar majors.
In addition, there is housing
specifically for art majors in the
Calder and Hoobler buildings.
In all Apartment, Traditional
and Suite Style living centers, meal
plans are required.
For upperclassmen, there are
several apartment complexes to
cater to any roommate situation.
These include Winter and Secchia
Hall. Grand Valley Apartments.

$125.00 Apartment Rebate
300 Apartments & Rentals Online
Starting from $351 month

www.GoPromo.com
(800-520-2463)

South A and B, the Ravines and
Laker Village/Calder.
“I like the close proximity I
have to all the buildings — it’s a
four-minute walk to class so that’s
nice,” said senior Nick Pogvara. “I
also like how furniture is provided
for us because it would be a pain
if I had to bring a desk, bed and
couches from home.”
Laker Village is another option
for students who would like to have
multiple roommates. There are two
bedroom/five person, two bedroom/
four person and four bedroom/
four person units available. All
apartments come fully furnished.
South A and B, which opened
just last school year, offer options
for people who prefer to have their
own room. There are three different
combmations — four bedroom/four
person, two bedroom/two person
and one bedroom/one person.
Apartment furnishings are the same
as Grand Valley Apartments, but air
conditioning is included.
GVA have one and two bedroom
options. They are fully furnished
with beds, dressers, closets,
couches, stove, refrigerator, chairs
and desks. There are five different
roommate combinations — two
bedroom/four person, one bedroom/
two person, two bedroom/three

person, two bedroom/two person
and one bedroom/one person. Air
conditioning is not available in
these units.
The
Ravines,
near
the
Fieldhouse and football field,
have two bedroom/four person,
one bedroom/two person and
one bedroom/one person units.
These apartments are completely
furnished as well.
Family housing is available in
both the Ravines and Grand Valley
Apartments.
For students who w ish to live in a
community that avoids alcohol use,
there is Healthy Choices Housing
in West A and West B Living
Centers. The Passport program
offers a completely alcohol-free
environment.
Pricing for each living center
varies depending on the number
of roommates present. Check
http://www.gvsu.edu/housing for a
complete list of pricing information.
There are payment plans available
for all on-campus housing.
“I suppose by living on campus
I’m missing out (on) the whole ‘real
world’ practice of bill paying and
neighbors who aren't in the same
boat as me, but I can do that stuff
for the rest of my life,” Napiewocki
said.

ABSOLUTELY THE
BEST DEAL AROUND!

Homes For Rent
Spacious floor plans
3 bedrooms
2 baths
All appliances, including:
Washer, Dryer and A/C

Woodland Ridge
APARTMENT HOMES

616-842-8800

www.woodlandridge.info

Sun Homes
River Haven Village
Skyline/Clayton Retailer

^

restrictions may apply ■ based on availability- offer expires 04/15/06 v
Professionally managed by 1PA MANAGEMENT. INC. O'

SUN HOMES
r
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Housing numbers
go above average in
on-campus centers
By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Copy Editor

Posters, a decorating choice
of some poor college students,
are noticeably lacking from
room 125B in the Copeland
Living Center.
One poster hangs above
the television, and a bed holds
another tiny one. The other
walls remain a bare, glaring
white because they were
recently uncovered from behind
furniture.
“It was really crowded," said
freshman Brendan Langan. "We
didn’t have much space.”
The lack of space was due to
the four sets of furniture, which
included beds, dressers and desks
stuffed into the first-floor lounge
of Copeland Living Center.
Langan, along with freshmen
Brandon Meyers and Peter Sauer,
currently occupy the lounge.
During the fall semester,
2,924 people were placed into
Grand Valley State University’s
living centers, which have a
capacity of 2,887, according
to the Winter Semester 2006
Housing Report. These extra
people are often placed into
lounges, like Langan, Meyers
and Sauer.
At the beginning of the fall
semester, however, a fourth
student lived with them, only
to move to a different dorm a
month into the semester. Langan
said.
The vacancy was filled by
another student "within a couple
of days,” Sauer said. That
student moved out at the end of
the semester, and it is unlikely
the lounge will get another
replacement, he added. They
were able to get the fourth set
of furniture removed, and now
have enough space for a futon,
he said.
Students who turn in their
applications late are given
last preference in housing
assignments,
said
Andrew
Beachnau. director of Housing
and Residence Life.

Langan, Meyers and Sauer
said they turned in their housing
applications past the deadline.
Langan and Meyers, who
had known each other from high
school, requested an apartmentstyle living center together.
Their late applications caused
them to be placed in traditionalstyle living centers with
different roommates. Several
calls later, they were still stuck
in the traditional-style living
center, but were able to move in
together.
Sauer said he requested a
suite-style living center.
“They sent me a letter that
said to start checking out offcampus,” he said.
Sauer was eventually placed
in the Copeland lounge, where
he will stay for the rest of the
semester with Langan and
Meyers.
"We got along pretty good,”
Meyers said.
Beachnau said many students
opt to stay in the lounges once
they have made friends.
Although housing tries to
keep students out of the lounge,
the freshman demand often
requires it, he said. Some regular
rooms will empty as students
transfer or choose to return
home, he added.
“We don’t want to put four
students in every apartment,”
Beachnau said. He added he
is looking to expand the oncampus housing.
“We have enough demand,”
he said. “We’re up in all
categories — more freshman,
more upperclassmen. It’s an
above-average year.”
It can take 24 to 36 months
to complete a housing project,
from planning to construction,
he added.
“Come this fall, we need
to make a decision to build for
2008,” Beachnau said. "Ten
thousand people going into one
high-rise is not us. Two stories
— that’s what you grew up in. It
feels like a neighborhood.”

3663

CVL / Misty Minna

Closer to the city: Bayberry Pointe Apartments are located close to Grand Rapids and start at $715 a month for a standard one-bedroom apartment

Standale area contains options
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor

With Grand Valley State
University campuses in both
Allendale and Grand Rapids,
the Standale and Walker area
is sometimes chosen as a
place of residence for students
who attend classes at both
campuses.
The Standale area can
serve as a midpoint between

CVL / Misty Minna

Between campuses: Apple Ridge is located minutes from downtown Grand
Rapids and Allendale off of Lake Michigan Drive.

^noosing uour new
apartment

Allendale and Grand Rapids.
With the Campus Connector
bus line making several stops
in the area every hour, students
from this area can go either way
to school.
The largest complex in the
area is the 807-room Apple
Ridge Apartments. The primary
Apple Ridge complex is located
off Lake Michigan Drive,
roughly a half mile east of
Wilson Avenue. Apple Ridge is
minutes from downtown Grand

Rapids and roughly the same
distance from Allendale.
Apple Ridge caters to both
full-time residents and seasonal
students with 12 and six-month
leases. There is an added $20
per month fee for six-month
leases.
Standard
one-bedroom
apartments run as low as $425,
while deluxe one-bedroom
apartments can run $460 a
month.
Apple Ridge also offers
standard
two-bedroom
apartments.deluxetwo-bedroom
apartments and $600-a-month
two-bedroom
walk-through
apartments. The apartments
have laundry facilities in each
building. Gas and hot water are
included in the rent.
Apple Ridge leasing agents
said college students are
not the only ones living in
these apartments. A number
of different types of people
reside in the complex, ranging
from seniors and families to
students.
Another large apartment
complex, also owned by Apple
Ridge, is Hampton Lakes,
located across the street from
Apple Ridge.
Hampton Lakes has the

same pricing structure, with
12- and six-month leases, with
premiums added to the sixmonth lease. However, prices
at Hampton Lakes are slightly
higher. The monthly price
for a standard one-bedroom
apartment is $515.
Down the street, closer to
Grand Rapids is Bayberry
Pointe, the most expensive
residence in the east side area.
With an extensive credit
check, Bayberry rents its
standard
one-bedroom
apartments out for $715 a
month. However, one-bedroom
rooms are 900 square feet, as
opposed to the 689 square foot
rooms of Hampton Lakes and
553 square foot rooms of Apple
Ridge.
Tenants must earn three times
the amount of rent monthly,
Bayberry leasing agents said.
The cheapest apartment
complex in the area (in regards
to single bedroom apartments)
is slightly removed from the
others. Pine Ridge is located
on Wilson Avenue just before
Three Mile. Pine Ridge offers
studio-style apartments at $420
a month, but the drive to both
Allendale and Grand Rapids
will require a bit more time.

Downtown Living

is almost as impo

deciding what t:o do for

Beekman Management
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Would Yo u I ike to Live

Boltwood Apartments is giving One Lucky
Student Free Rent for a Year!
• To win, just come in to the office and get your Key
• Once you sign a lease, You get to try the Free Rent Lock
• If your key works, You Win Free Rent for a Year

It's that easy. So, Stop by Today to see if You Won!
■an

Open House April 14th
:30am to 6:00pm
Your Chance to Win FREE
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Rent for a Year!

Free
Big Screen
TV for the Year
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Jenison, Grandville contain
housing options for students
By Justin Wilson
GVL Staff Writer

Three of the major housing
options in the Jenison and
Grandville areas for students to
consider are Cottonwood Forest
Apartments,
Brookmeadow
Apartments
and
Highbrook
Townhomes
Cottonwood Forest Apartments
are located on 7701 Riverview Dr.
in Jenison and are an available
option for Grand Valley State
University students.
The rates for Cottonwood
Forest are about $525 a month
for a two-bedroom, one-bathroom
apartment. Sewer, trash and
water utilities are included.
Coin-operated laundry services
are located on-site, and carports
are also included. The building
is Internet capable, and cable
is available with an additional
fee. For more information on
Cottonwood Forest Apartments
call (800) 303-6137.
Brookmeadow
Apartments
are located on the comer of
Kenowa Avenue and 44th Street
in Grandville, just 15 minutes
from Allendale and Grand Rapids
and just five minutes from the
Rivertown Crossings mall. The
apartments cost $564 per month for
one-bedroom apartments and $611
for two-bedroom apartments.
Brookmeadow offers heat,
water, garage, a frost-free
fridge, stove and dishwasher.

Tenants are expected to pay for
electric, phone and cable. For
additional information regarding
Brookmeadow Apartments call
(616)457-8988.
Highbrook Townhomes are
located in Hudsonville, about
eight miles south of the Allendale
Campus and offer yet another
option for GVSU students.
“We are located about a
quarter mile from the highway
and are within walking distance
from a post office, grocery store
and many restaurants,” said Alex
Alejos, an employee of Highbrook
Townhomes.
The townhomes have twoand
three-bedroom
living
arrangements available. Rates
range from $855 to $895 per
month. All appliances are included,
and the tenant can have the home
furnished for an additional fee.
Tenants are responsible for paying
electric, water and gas bills. For
more information on Highbrook
Townhomes, call (616) 622-1460.
Junior Jessie Kaminski said she
believes there are many reasons
for living off-campus.
“You save money when you
live off campus and are often closer
to many things,” she said. “I live
close to my work and find living
off campus to be very beneficial.
However, die recent rise, in gas
prices has made commuting not
quite as fun.”
Sophomore Ashley
Stein
added, “It is nice to be close to the

city and campus both. You get the
best of both worlds.”
There are many resources
available to students who have
trouble locating housing. The
Internet has become a useful tool
for tracking down proper living
arrangements. Web sites like
http://www.rent.com and http://
www.gopromo.com offer services
that aid students in their search for
housing.
Chris Rostinkowski works
with http://www.gopromo.com,
an agency that assists clients and
students who wish to find housing
in die Grand Rapids area.
“We offer great communities
for students, because they are
minutes from die Allendale and
Grand Rapids campuses, and
they offer a quiet environment,”
Rostinkowski said.
He
added
http://www.
gopromo.com offers apartment
rates of $400 per month. He said
he encourages students to check
out the Web site and preview the
many housing opdons offered
in the Jenison and Grandville
areas, as well as other options
in areas surrounding and within
Grand Rapids. Rostinkowski also
suggested students check out
mobile home options in die greater
Grand Rapids area.
“Students want a place where
they can afford to live and get their
school work done,” Rostinkowski
said, “and that is what we provide
them.”
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Newly Renovated
Kitchen Cupboards, Appliances and Dishwashers,
A/C, Vinyl, Carpet, Windows, Blinds, and Doors

Spacious Floor Plans
Living Room
Dining Area
<)k Kitchen
17 0" x 100"

One Bedroom - 686 sq. feet
Starting at $550.00
Two Bedroom - 784 sq. feet
Starting at $725.(X)
Living Room & Bedroom

IV4" x 20 0"

Includes
Gas, Water, Sewer, Trash,
High Speed Internet,
Cable Channels 2-72,

Kitchen

0

S_
I
fe.
Bath

Efficiency - 429 sq Jeet
Starting at $500.00

an(j 24 HOUT FjtneSS ROOITI

Laundry rooms on every floor.
Bring in this ad for a $50 laundry card.

College Hill
CVL / Abby fox

A gimpse of the city: The Boardwalk Uptown Community offers studio, one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartments in
downtown Grand Rapids.

Houses, apartments in GR
give students options
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Assistant News Editor

Aside from the close proximity
to Grand Valley State University’s
Pew Campus, housing options
in Grand Rapids can also give a
glimpse into the entertainment
and culture of Michigan’s second
largest city.
Whether a student is looking for
an apartment on or off campus or
a house to rent for the school year.
Grand Rapids offers an urban and
alternative array of living options.
Winter and Secchia Halls,
considered on-campus housing,
are one option for students, as they
are located directly across Fulton
Street from the Pew Campus.
“If you have classes downtown,
Secchia and Winter Halls are great
student housing options,” said
Andrew Beachnau. director of
Housing and Residence Life at
GVSU.
He emphasized the convenient
location and safety of the buildings.
Winter Hall offers a combination
of traditional and apartment-style
Jiving arrangements, while Secchia
Contains four floors of apartment
* layouts. Winter is completely
furnished, while Secchia does not
contain bedroom furniture.
All utilities, including water,
Internet and air conditioning, are
included in the housing fees.
V Beachnau said leases are
'^available during the academic year
and spring/summer, but not yearround.
Students interested in a modem,
urban apartment lifestyle can
Aheck out American Seating Park,
{located about one-and-a-half miles
north of the Pew Campus.
The
apartment
complex,
renovated from a factory, offers
both townhouse, flat and luxury
styles all within one building.
The
Off-Broadway
option,
geared toward students, features
interior key-card access and wide
hallways, said manager Ashley
Crawley.
Crawley added the structure

looks unique, as the ceilings in
each apartment are 14 feet tall.
For the entertainment-minded
student, the Renaissance Zone
remodeled structure contains the
on-site nightclub, “Level,” as well
as a courtyard complete with grills
and a small amphitheater. Crawley
said.
“People have fun here,”
Crawley said. “Although it’s offcampus, there is still a college feel
around this complex.”
The
Boardwalk
Uptown
Community provides studio,
one-bedroom and two-bedroom
apartments
in
a
relaxed
atmosphere. The historic Berkey
and Gay Furniture building was
restored and converted into 252
contemporary apartments. The
complex is located at 940 Monroe
Ave. NW in Grand Rapids.
Those who want to move
beyond the confi nes of an apartment
have the option of renting a house
within Grand Rapids.
Beekman
Management
operates houses on the northwest
side of Grand Rapids, said Bob
Beekman, property manager and
owner.
The four-bedroom houses are
annually rehabilitated with paint
and carpet, he said. He added there
are 10 within a one-block area,
so students would live in a small
neighborhood.
“At six blocks, the houses
are well within reach of (the)
downtown campus,” Beekman
said. “They are located right along
die Rapid bus routes for students
to easily get to Allendale or Grand
Rapids.”
The amenities and utility costs
vary from house to house, but
Beekman said he expects to install
free wireless Internet for the start
of the academic year.
American
Realty
offers
houses closer to the downtown
entertainment district in Heritage
Hills, said Property Manager
Marvin DenBraber These fourbedroom houses place students
in the heart of Grand Rapids, he

added.
“Most of these houses are
historically redone, with large
rooms and hardwood floors,”
DenBraber said. “There’s a good
blend of college students that live
near each other.”
Regardless of whether students
are looking to work, study or
socialize in Grand Rapids, the
living options are wide open.

General information

Downtown Residences
510 College Avenue NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
(616)458-6774 •

www.CollegeHillApt.conn

Within walking distance of the downtown Health Science Building.

Or, catch the bus outside your door to Alendale Campus

Secchia Hall

College H

•One-bedroom:

13,052 per semester
•Two-bedroom: 12,564 per
semester/per student
•Three-bedroom: $2,052 per
semester/per student
•Four-bedroom: $2,032 per
semester/per student
Winter Hall
•Efficiency: $2,860per semester
•Two-bedroom: $2,440 per

semester/per student

Kendall College of Art and Design
Grand Rapids
of Ferris State University £ Community College

Fountain St.

American Seating Park
— Off-Broadway

Manager: Ashley Crawley
(616) 776-2678
•Studio: 1625 per month
•Two-bedroom: $ 1,025 per

month
•Three-bedroom: f 1,225 to

$ 1,425 per month
•Four-bedroom: $ 1,425 to
$1,625 per month

Grand Valley State University
k e Grand Rapids Campus

Davenport
University £

(J

F ulton St

•12-month lease

Beekman Management

Cherry St.

Manager: Bob Beekman
(616) 895-5866
•Four-bedroom houses

•$250 to $300 per month
•Varied utilities

American Realty

Manager: Marvin DenBraber
(616) 726-5700
•Four-bedroom houses

•$1,200 per month
•12-month leases

Close to campus,
Close to fun,
Close to perfect.
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Includes all utilities, except electric
Cable Internet available
Carport included
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64th Street Townhomes
Allendale Meadows/Knollwood Estates
Boltwood Apartments
Campus View Apartments and Townhomes
Campus West Apartments and Townhomes
Country Place Apartments
Heritage Towne Square
Hillcrest Townhomes
Lake Michigan Drive Apartments
Ottawa Creek Apartments
University Apartments
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(616) 988-8889
(616) 895-6684
(616) 895-5875
(616) 895-6678
(616)895-5904
(616) 895-6060
(616) 895-2500
(616) 895-6060
(616) 892-9400
(616)453-9190
(616) 895-8277
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American Realty
Arbor Heights Apartments
Beekman Management
Brookmeadow Apartments
College Hill Apartments
Cottonwood Forest Apartments
Etkin and Company
GoPromo.com
Heritage Hill
Highbrook Townhomes
Hillmount Condominiums
Northview Harbor
Old Orchard Apartments
River Haven Village
Royal Vista Apartments and Townhomes
Westdale Realtors
Woodland Creek Apartments
Woodland Ridge Apartments
York Creek Apartments £4§
/
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(616)913-9004
(616)357-3450
(616)895-5866
(616) 457-8988
(616)458-6774
(616) 457-3714
(248) 960-7600
www.gopromo.com
(616)459-8950
(616) 662-1460
(616) 957-1680
(616) 361-6607
(616) 784-0074
(866) 320-6888
(616) 453-9999
(616) 538-8500
(616) 957-9000
(616) 842-8800
(616)784-7107
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Complex offers nearby shopping options
Heritage Towne Square
residents live above
several Allendale
businesses

per person.
There is a two-bedroom and
one-and-a-half-bath penthouse
unit available. It features the
same amenities as the previous
two-bedroom, but has two
By John Faarup
stories, as well as slightly
GVL A & E Editor
increased square footage.
John Leech of Heritage
Heritage Towne Square in Towne Square said the most
Allendale is a viable alternative cosmopolitan unit available is a
for students not wanting to live 1,049 square foot two-bedroom
on or around campus.
and two-bath angled flat. For
Locatedabout lOminutesfrom $949 a month, the flat features a
Grand Valley State University, living room, dining area, walkHeritage Towne Square offers in closet, laundry room and an
a variety of floor plan options. extended kitchen area.
There are eight
“I love how
different plans
nice
these
“Being right above Family
available, and
apartments
leasing prices Fare is sweet, and being within are,”
said
range
from
resident Matt
walking distance from the
$699 to $949.
D e m o s s .
The
most Subway is not bad either. But I "Being right
basic option is just really like being away from above Family
a 716 square
Fare is sweet,
all the parties.”
foot
one
and
being
bedroom and
within walking
one bathroom
MATT DEMOSS
distance from
flat priced at
HERITAGE TOWNE SQUARE
the Subway is
$699 a month.
not bad either.
RESIDENT
The apartment
But I just really
has a living
like
being
room, dining room, kitchen, away from all the parties.”
walk-in closet and a laundry
All of Heritage Towne
room.
Square’s units include trash
At $719 a month, there is removal, washer and 10-foot
a similar unit available that ceilings. There are a variety of
includes a study room and all stores just beneath and adjacent
the amenities of the previous to the complex. The area
one-bedroom unit.
features a grocery store, video
Another option is a 1,000 rental store, clothing outlet,
square foot two-bedroom and tanning salon, aerobic center,
one bath flat priced at $799 a flower shop, investment firm,
month. This unit also features a mailing center and pizza parlor.
living room, dining area, kitchen There will also be a dollar store
and laundry room. Heritage opening soon.
Towne Square lease rates are
“I think we have a unique
priced per unit, as opposed to quality that you don't see in

■4~* "w ’

CVL / Anm SchwaXicr

Just downstairs: Heritage Towne Square is conveniently located above numerous businesses in Allendale, including a pizza parlor and mailing center.
Inset: Numerous pieces of furniture fill the living room of one of the two-bedroom units (pictured) The complex offers a variety of one-bedroom and two-bedroom
floor plans that range in price from $699 to $949.

student housing,” Leech said.
“No apartment is exactly alike.”
Leech said the shopping
options are a great convenience
to residents, and many times
residents will bring purchases
back in a cart that they can take

up the elevator right to their
front door.
Deposits for Heritage Towne
Square are $400 for onebedroom units and $500 for
two-bedroom units. A co-signer
is required to rent unless the

Township policy ensures landlords
fix violations, maintain conditions
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Assistant News Editor

For those living outside the
boundaries of Grand Valley State
University’s main campus, a
careful procedure is undertaken in
rental ordinances to outline what
can be built and where.
Allendale Township's borders
are defined as the curve of the
Grand River to the east and north.
96th Avenue to the west, and a
portion of Fillmore Avenue to the
south, according to the township’s
Web site.
While there are several rental
spaces on GVSU’s main campus,
the township has no affiliation
with the policies or rental options
taking place, said Tami Arsenalt,
rental housing inspector of

for owners, maintenance workers
and those receiving payment of
rent must also be documented.
All landlords, not township
inspectors, are responsible for
maintaining a quality living space
for their tenants, Arsenalt said.
She added the maximum
occupancy per unit of each
apartment must be clearly stated in
the registration process, as written
by each individual landlord.
The application must then be
submitted to the rental registration
office, and an inspection is
scheduled.
According to 2005 statistics
from the Township’s Department
of Planning and Community
Development. 138 new homes,
three commercial buildings, 206
townhomes and 122 commercial
and
residential
alterations.

Allendale Township. Since it is a
“state” university, the Michigan
government has its own set of
policies for on-campus expansion
and living center requirements,
she added.
The current township rental
policy was approved and adopted
by the Township Planning
Commission on Oct. 25, 2004.
The purpose of the registration
policy is to provide an efficient
system for compelling both
absentee and local landlords to
correct violations and maintain
— in proper condition — rental
properties within the township,
according to the Rental Housing
Registration Ordinance.
Potential
landlords
must
follow all registration guidelines,
with eight bullets of required
information. Contact information

mobile homes and miscellaneous
structures were completed last
year.
The complete rental registration
policy is available at http://www.
allendale-twp.org/rentalpage.htm.

income of the resident is three
times that of the rental cost per
month. There are only 12-month
leases available at this time.
All units have controlled entry
access.
Leech said he expects all

available units to be filled by the
end of April.
Heritage Towne Square is
located on 6101 Lake Michigan
Drive.
More information
can be found at http://www.
heritagetownesquare.com.

$125.00 Apartment Rebate
300 Apartments & Rentals Online
Starting from $351 month

www.GoPromo.com
(800-520-2463)

NOT JUST
ANOTHER
PRETTY SPACE.

ten SECOND STOBY
M
|p«oe«>

OTTAWA CREEK APARTMENTS
www.ottawacreek.com

Monthy Rent as low as

$187.50 PER PERSON
based on 4 person occupancy

DSL and basic cable included!

*
*
*
*

Spacious I or 1 bedroom apartments
Central air
( tdn op laundry In each building
Just mlnutea away from GVSU/Allettdale

*
*
*
*

Walkout balcony
Dishwasher
Large closet space
Basketball court

(616)453-9190 CALL NOW (616)677-5270

Reservations being accepted for next year!

■HILLMOUNT

<!5raniJ DaUcp

Hillmount Condominiums
from the $70s to $140s, at the corner
of College and Cherry in Heritage Hill

Hantfjorn
00 Commons

With city views and dozens of amenities,
not to mention rising Heritage Hill property
values, why rent when you can make a
beautifully smart investment at Hillmount?

MODELS OPEN

Tuesdays 11.30 am - 1 pm,
Thursdays 4 30 - 6 pm and Sundays 1-3 pm

331-2460

LIZ KLINZING AJS REALTY 616 957 1680

HILLMOUNTGR COM

www.lanthorn.com
/

I
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Off-campus housing available west of GV
Options range from adjacent to the Allendale Campus to Spring Lake
By Leslie Peraj.es
CVL Staff Writer

Housing is a concern for many
students each year, as some start
thinking about next year’s plans as
early as October or November.
Some students decide to move
off campus into apartments.
Options located to the west
include Hillcrest Townhouses,
Country Place. Campus West,
Ottawa Creek and Woodland
Ridge apartments.
Sophomore Leslie Sweet,
a Hillcrest resident, said while
Hillcrestisslightlymoreexpensive,
it is well worth the price.
"The actual apartment setup is
awesome. With the four bedrooms
split up into two on each floor and
the living room and kitchen on
the main floor, it seems to give
everyone enough personal space,
but not too isolated,” Sweet said.
Hillcrest and Country Place,
which are under the same

CVL / Baity Duemlinn

Right next door: Campus West Apartments are located just to the west GVSU's Allendale Campus, housing many students.

ownership, are located on 48th
Avenue in Allendale.
While Hillcrest has a washer
and dryer in each townhouse.
Country Place has a laundry
facility on site. Both sites will
offer free cable and DSL Internet
to those signing a lease for 2(X)62007.
Campus West Apartments, also
located on 48th Avenue, features
two-bedroom apartments or fourbedroom townhouses.
Campus West is unfurnished,
but includes air conditioning.
Laundry facilities are available on
site for apartment residents, and
those in townhouses have a washer
and dryer in their unit. Campus
West also features volleyball and
basketball courts and free tanning.
Located on 52nd street, Ottawa
Creek Apartments come equipped
with a dishwasher, laundry
facilities and air conditioning.
The complex also has a basketball
court.
They offer studio, one- and

two-bedroom apartments with
rent ranging from $600 a month
to $850 a month, depending on the
length of the lease and size of the
apartment.
Studio apartments include
utilities, and all apartments have
free high-speed Internet and basic
cable.
"I like that it’s close to campus,
very laid back, there’s lots of
college kids, and it’s all on one
floor,” said senior Adam Williams,
an Ottawa Creek resident.
Located in Spring Lake,
Woodland Ridge Apartments
offers one-, two- and three
bedroom apartments available.
Rent ranges from $565 to $790
a month. Apartments are petfriendly and include washers
and dryers, air conditioning and
optional carports or garages.
The complex has a clubhouse,
fitness center, heated pool,
tennis and volleyball courts and
a playground. Students get a 5
percent discount.

CVL / Baity Duemting

A look inside: Campus West offers apartments and townhouses. Those who sign a 2006-2007 lease will receive free cable
and Internet access through pre wired DSL.

THE LOFTS

at HERITAGE TOWNE SQUARE

6101 Lake Michigan Drive
Allendale, MI 49401
Unique loft floor plans available
for Summer/Fall 2006!
• Limited availablility. Still taking applications for August.
• Conveniently located above Shopping and Dining.

(616)

• Call today for more information.

895-2500

STOP IN TODAY TO
EXPERIENCE ALLENDALE’S
PREMIUM APARTMENT CHOICE
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Upscale Retail and Office Space also available for lease!
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All decked out: Freshman Kate Armour and her roommate decorated their room in Copeland Living Center in a
tropical theme

Decorating an
apartment in style
Students can choose their own decorations in on-campus housing, at
off-campus apartment complexes
By Jenna Carlesso
GVL Managing Editor

Coming into her first year of
college, freshman Kate Armour
said one of the best ways she
bonded with her new roommate
was decorating their room
together.
“We really got to know each
other through decorating,” she
said. Armour and her roommate
selected a tropical theme to spice
up their new space.
“It ended up being what we
both had to work with,” she said.
The girls’ one-bedroom unit in
Copeland is adorned with posters,
a sarong from the Middle East
and a six-foot light-up palm tree.
Freshman Wesley Merrick’s
room boasts flags from countries
throughout Europe, including
England.
Germany,
France,
Switzerland and Italy. He said
he chose to hang them because
it reminded him of the time he
and his roommate Nate traveled
together. Merrick’s one-bedroom
unit is also decorated with icicle
lights and posters of bands and
movies.
“The lights were a Christmas
decoration that just never got
taken down.” he said.
While many students mold
their living spaces to make them
more like a home. Associate
Director of Housing
and
Residence Life Abigail Forbes
said there are certain regulations
for decorating in on-campus
living centers.
Nails and tacks may not be
used on the walls, she said. Only
a special kind of tape, known as
blue tape or painters tape, may
be used to post pictures, she
explained.
“We only allow blue tape
because it does not strip the paint
off the walls,” Forbes said.
While on-campus units come
furnished, students may bring in
additional furniture as long as
they do not remove any items
that are university property, she
added.
Students are also not allowed
to construct lofts within the living
centers in ways such as building
platforms to raise their beds, she
said.
Although
off-campus
apartments and townhouses

provide reasonable options for are not larger than an inch, he
students, most do not come added. Because residents provide
furnished. Instead, students are their own furniture, he said he
allowed to decorate the apartment encourages them to purchase
renter’s insurance when moving
as they desire.
In Campus West Apartments, into the apartments.
Students
residents may
with a water
not paint the
bed
may
walls. Hanging
posters
is “The lights were a Christmas choose to rent
permitted, but decoration that just never got an apartment in
Country Place
residents may
taken down.”
or
Hillcrest
be
charged
Apartments,
for holes in
WESLEY MERRICK
as they are
the
walls,
GVSU FRESHMAN
allowed so long
depending on
as the owner
their size, said
has
renter’s
Office Manager
insurance, said
Greg Bailer.
Roger Andres, manager of Manager Brandi Bruch. Students
Boltwood
Apartments,
said may hang items on the walls, but
residents may bring in any type excessive or noticeable damage
of furniture except water beds. will elicit charges, she added.
Nails and tacks are permitted Painting is also prohibited in
in walls, as long as the holes these units.

York Creek

APARTMENT
(616) 784-7107

Conveniently located near both Downtown and Allendale Campuses
Garage & Heat included with every apartment
3, 6, 9 & 12 month leases available
Laundry facilities in every building and some apartments
High-Speed Internet available
On city bus line
0

1 Bedroom & 1 Bedroom with Lofts
2 Bedroom & 2 Bedroom with Lofts

650 York Creek Dr
Located North off 1-96 on Alpine
(Right behind Best Buy)
Hours: M-F 9am - 6pm

Sat 9am - 3p.\i
Closed Sunday
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

www.theapartment4u.com/yorkcreek

Lake Michigan Drive Apartments
M
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* Spacious Floor Plan
* High Speed Internet Included
* In Building Laundry
* 10-12 Month Leases Available
* Shorter Term Leases Available
* Great Tenant Value
* Most Utilities Included
* Conveniently Located
by Campus
* Convenient Bus Access
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616-892-9400
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Living right next
to Grand Valley
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor

With numerous avenues
of housing available on the
Allendale Campus of Grand
Valley State University, one
apartment complex is in the
Same general location, but
is not considered part of
campus.
Campus View Apartments
are on the southern border of
the Allendale Campus and are
taken up by GVSU students
on a yearly basis. Campus
View’s targeted demographic
is GVSU students, and it is
clearly reflected in the mission
statement they’ve adopted,
which states that Campus
View aims to “provide you
with a comfortable place to
call home while pursuing your
education.’’
Campus View apartments
have been around for years,
but a new addition was
recently added to its grounds.
New townhomes were built
Ihst year, and residents can call
them home this year.
This leaves prospective
students with the choice of
apartments or townhomes. The
townhomes are the apparent
dhoice among prospective
residents, as all the singleroom townhomes are taken at
this tune, but some tenants of
multiple-room town homes
iire looking for additional
roommates.
. Campus View apartments
(Jffer three, nine and 12-

month leases to fit students’
educational needs. Campus
View
also
offers
three
different floor plans, including
studio, one-bedroom and twobedroom apartments.
The apartments are fully
furnished (including beds,
dressers and living room
furniture)
and
have
air
conditioning. Campus View
also offers high-speed DSL
Internet.
Campus View townhomes
offers three floor plans as
well, consisting of three or
four-bedrooms. The largest
units that Campus View has
to offer are 1,200 square feet
in size. The townhomes are
unfurnished, but do include
window treatments.
Jeff Cleveland, who works
among the tenants everyday
as head of maintenance at
Campus View said there are
three things Campus View has
going — “location, location,
location.”
While Campus View is
considered an off-campus
establishment, the campus
is within walking distance
of the units, and the Campus
Connector bus also makes a
stop at the complex.
Prices for Campus View
establishments range from
$490 a month for a studio
apartment, to $1,520 a month
for a deluxe four-bedroom
townhome.
For leasing information,
students can call 895-6678 or
visit the leasing office.

CVL/ !Ute

Space for expression: Campus View's apartments come fully furnished and include air conditioning.

:$125.00 Apartment Rebate
; 300 Apartments & Rentals Online
Starting from $351 month

www.GoPromo.com
j

(800-520-2463)

CVL / Kate Brown

Another option: Besides the already-established apartments. Campus View added townhomes last year that students can lease.

64th Street10939/10951
Townhouses
64th Ave. Allendale
Spacious 1000-1300 ftJ units •
Three Bedrooms & Study
Two bathrooms ■
Washer & Dryer
DSL & basic cable in most units
Central air in most units
Water, Sewer and Trash included
Within walking distance of The Rapid
For info call:

(616)

975-5680

c)own stairs
.sundry

\E
-

Living
Room

0

Kitchen

□□

3280 Beltline Ct NE, Suite 400 Grand Rapids, Ml 49525
10 12 month leases

4 person maximum

$925 $ 1300/month

COME CHECK US OUT!
i

1
I
■

D
■

(
Upstairs

>■
Bedroom

k:°

Bathroom

oO Oo

Now accepting reservations 2006-2007

MEEKHOFF

c)□_
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Cottonwood offers 'quiet' environment
Angela Harris

someone there, and it will be
taken care of, Westhouse said.
The on-site manager serves
Located half-way between only Cottonwood Forest, she
the
Grand
Valley
State added.
Each of the units at
University
Allendale
and
Pew campuses, Cottonwood Cottonwood Forest includes
Forest Apartments are nestled two bedrooms and a bath, and
between the ravines and some include a den. Rent rates
forest on Riverview Street in range from $540 for the basic
unit to $670 for the units with
Jenison.
With
168
total
units, the den.
Cottonwood Forest allows
Cottonwood
Forest offers
students
a
“very
quiet two vehicles per unit, making
community” exactly between it impossible to have three
the two campuses, said Tara people in a two-bedroom unit
like many students want to try
Westhouse, manager.
"It’s great for students who to do, Westhouse said.
The rental rate includes
are looking to get away from
gas for heating
the
dormitory
lifestyle,” “It’s great for students and cooking, a
carport, window
Westhouse said.
Students who are looking to get treatments, an
make up about away from the dormitory air conditioner,
refrigerator, gas
40 percent of the
lifestyle."
range, snow and
residents living
trash removal, a
at Cottonwood
Forest, TARA WESTHOUSE storage cabinet
in the laundry
Westhouse said.
MANAGER OF
room and water
As a result, she
COTTONWOOD FOREST
and sewer.
said residents are
APARTMENTS
Residents
expected to keep
must supply their
the
apartment
own
furniture,
complex quiet. There is a strict
Westhouse said.
no party policy, she added.
At Cottonwood
Forest,
Younger students may not
residents
are
allowed
to
have
like Cottonwood Forest because
they tend to enjoy the college cats as pets, but not dogs,
like feel and like to be nearer Westhouse said.
Other amenities available
to campus where activities
to
lessees include a cointake place, Westhouse said.
“There is a different kind operated laundry in each
of feel at Cottonwood Forest,” building, shopping, banking
and restaurants located near
she added.
While the parents like the the property, and a 15-minute
quiet environment for their drive to either GVSU campus.
Leases are available for
kids, they do not tend to like
that someone is not always anywhere from three months to
there to let students in if they any amount of time, but there
lock themselves out of their is a premium fee if the lease is
for less than a year, she said.
unit, she said.
Westhouse said she has
However, there is an on
openings for leases this month
site manager in case something
and next month. Students
breaks, Westhouse said. The
should apply before they leave
response time depends on the
for the summer to ensure
urgency of the matter, she said.
themselves a unit, she added.
A toilet will be fixed right
For
more
information
away, but other things will be
on
Cottonwood
Forest
responded to in about a half an
Apartments,
call
(616)
hour, she added.
457-3714
or
visit
the
If the office is open at the
Web site at http://www.
time, residents can simply tell
cottonwoodforestapts.com.

By

GVL News Editor

CVL / Emily Renkert

A peaceful home: Cottonwood Forest Apartments are located on Riverview Street in Jenison, about 15 minutes from GVSU's Allendale and Pew campuses.

Royal Vista

Qualitu

Quiet

Arbor Heights

APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOMES

*

5625 - S1075

TOWNHOMES

SPECIALS TO SAV1 YOU
UP TO $185 00 PER MONTH'

s675 -s735 •

CALL TODAY 453-9999

CALL TODAY 457-3450

J-Judsowdle

0 1 or 2 Bedroom apts or
3 bedroom condo-style townhomes
• Convenient location to both downtown
and allendale campus

• 2 bedrooom 1200 Sq. Ft ranch
townhomes .with full basements
garage included

■)£ Specials to save you up to-Jf

• Immediate freeway access
• Washer/Dryer and Garage included

ONE MONTHS RENT!

• Flexible 6,9,12 month leases
‘Select units only

‘Select units only

www.northviewharborapartments.com
I4M

*»*->» will 4»i !»<«>»..
:tni v* 1

-

1

Carport included
Gym membership included
Choose from 10 floor plans
Washer/Dryer hook-ups
Studios start at $409
.
East off Plainfield on 5 Mile Rd
Large pets welcome
(g-| 5) 351 .5597

4

i
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You'll love living at* r r

Brookmeadow
Apartments
Students and Cosigners are welcomel
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Each Home Includes:
v Garage * Heat*
vPowerhouse Gym Membership*

Jit

,*•

/'A

'

• r •' ♦- ■

Conveniently Located
v 15 minutes from campus A downtown
*Near Rivertown Crossings Mall A restaurants
*20 minutes from Lake Michigan
*Close to 1-196 Expressway

NOW LEASING!! *******
******* GREAT SPECIALS!!

Hillcrest, Country Place
offer housing near GV

CALL FOR OETAILS

457-8988
.......................................................... *.....................

Bring this ad in for FREE application
processing! Save up to $120111
(on sokct units)

Vou r
Ad

W

_
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A cozy nook: The kitchen amenities in Hillcrest include a dishwasher, stove and garbage disposal.

By Jennifer Hoewe
•

GVL Laker Life Editor

CO; —

Two large housing complexes
decorate the drive down the
portion of 48th Avenue next to
Grand Valley State University.
Known as Hillcrest and Country
Place, these facilities house about
800 students every year.
Each housing unit contains
amenities desirable for varying
student housing needs, said
Country Place and Hillcrest
Townhouses Manager Brandi
Bruch. While Country Place offers
affordable apartments. Hillcrest
offers spacious townhouses, she
added.
“We
offer
tenants
a
comfortable, affordable place to
live,” Bruch said. “We strive to
provide an easy transition into
independent living.”

ffiafibrooK
T OWNHOMES
Ask About GVSU Student Specials!

1300 sq. ft.

2-3 Bedroom,

Full size included
washer/dryer 2
-> bath
l -l .
i
Garage
tOWflhOmeS

Built in 2002, Hillcrest
Opening in 1997, Country
Townhouses
feature
four- Place amenities include a
bedroom units covering 1.600 stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
square feet. Each three-story garbage disposal and central air
townhouse includes two-and-a- conditioning in each apartment.
half bathrooms, a dishwasher, A laundry facility is available for
garbage disposal, washer and residential use, and students are
dryer.
granted a free $50 laundry card
Offering two payment plans. upon move-in.
GVSU students have the option of
Payments options are the
choosing between the established same as Hillcrest Townhouses,
plans or creating their own plan but pricing differs. One payment
with help from the Hillcrest staff. option requires two $1,500
The common payment options payments, while the other option
include a flat fee of $1,800 at calls for four payments of $770
move-in
time
plus a $20 rental
and again in
charge.
“We offer tenants a
January, or four
“It’s
nice
equal payments
because if one of
comfortable, affordable
of $920 plus
place to live. ... We strive to your roommates
a $20 rental
has
trouble
provide an easy transition paying
charge. Options
their
including
share, you don’t
into independent living.”
financial
aid
get stuck with
or
monthly
it,”
Rothney
BRANDI BRUCH
payments must
said. “The staff
HILLCREST AND COUNTRY
be
discussed
here is very
with the Hillcrest
PLACE MANAGER
helpful
with
staff.
payments.”
“Our
staff
Upon signing
understands the needs of our a 2006-2007 lease, Bruch said
tenants and tries to provide them all tenants within Hillcrest
with great service off campus,” Townhouses and Country Place
Bruch said. “Moving into an will receive free cable and Internet
apartment or even signing a lease access through pre-wired DSL.
is a new experience for many
“Country Place is a great
tenants, and we try to do what place to live if you really aren’t
we can to help make it as easy as particular about having the washer
possible.”
and dryer in your own apartment
Next to Hillcrest, Country and just want a nice clean place to
Place provides GVSU students live,” Bruch said. “Hillcrest has a
with another housing option. lot of space, as well as a washer
Providing two-story apartments and dryer.”
with four bedrooms and two
She added each complex has
bathrooms. Country Place units its own marketing points that
are 1,250 square feet each
appeal to students.
“I chose to live here because it’s
“We do our best to keep both
close to campus and fairly cheap,” complexes in the best condition
said GVSU senior and Country possible," Bruch said.
Place resident Eric Rothney.

Resort style bathrooms
family room
Deck and/or walkout
Kitchen windows
Microwaves
Dishwasher
Full size refrigerator
Call (616) 662-1460
Six panel doors
Central air/heat
Private entry
highbrook@haymanco.com

Ask About
GVSU Specials

Open House Sun. 12-5
CVl / Strftntr Ctints

Room for rest: Hillcrest offers four-bedroom, two and a half bathroom
townhouses for GVSU students.
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Cost of utilities depends on the place of residence
By Angela Harris
GVL News Editor

When the cost of utilities
increased in January by 20
cents per 100 cubic feet and
the average gas bill increased
$40 to $50 per month, some
students living off campus had
to find creative ways to pay for
them.
The cost of electricity
also increased $4 a month in

January.
Despite the jumps, Grand
Valley State University junior
Nicole Larsson, who lives in
Brookmeadow
Apartments,
has seen her bill decrease.
Since her roommate only
lives with her on the weekends,
the utility bill has decreased
from $37 to $31 this month.

Larsson currently works
two part-time jobs between 18
and 20 hours a week and said
she manages to cover the cost
of utilities.
“I don’t really struggle,”
Larsson said. “Between both
jobs, I managed to cover them
and the rent.”
When she does not have
enough money, she said she has
loans in her savings account to
fall back on.
When looking for a new
place to live last month, senior
Jeff Johnson took the cost of
utilities into consideration
when making his decision.
He considered living in
Eastland Apartments, which
was $9 cheaper compared to
Burton Landing, where he
currently lives, but it would

have cost him more money a
month due to utilities.
“The lady touring the
building with me told me it
would have been $45 or $50
for gas a month,” he said. “It
was not any cheaper (than the
other place), and I’m poor as
it is.”
Currently, Johnson only
plays rent and his electric bill
each month and does not have
to pay for water or gas.
“My last utilities bill was
$5.50,” he said.
Junior Meggan Krause said
she has seen a slight increase
in her gas bill each month for
her apartment at Country Place
that she shares with three
roommates.
The bill includes gas and
electricity, but not water.

Krause said. The cost of water
is paid by their deposit at the
end of the year, she explained.
The utility bill is currently
between $30 and $40 a month.
Krause said.
Despite the increase, her job
at the GVSU tutoring center
covers her monthly bill, and

her rent is covered by financial
aid, Krause said.
“The increase has not been
so substantial that 1 have been
forced to make changes,”
Krause said. “It’s only been a
slight increase.”
On
their
Web
site.
Consumers Energy has a list

of “More than 100 Ways to
Save on Your Energy Bill.”
This downloadable packet
breaks down how consumers
can conserve energy while
using a variety of different
appliances.
More
information
is
available
at
http://www.
consumersenergy.com.

Homes for Rent
At Allendale Meadows
& Knollwood Estates

Select housing centers
accommodate pets

Manufactured Homes
Starting at $599 per month
Close to Campus
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
All Kitchen Appliances
Washer/Dryer
Central Air
Pet Friendly
8M

Best Deal In Town!
Sky li ne/Cloyton ret a ilc r
/
Ann* Schwillier

By Jfnna Carlesso
GVL Managing Editor

located in Wyoming. Mich.,
just next to Grandville, offers
another outlet for pet-bearing
residents. The units accept dogs,
cats and most caged animals,
said Andrew Beach, leasing
manager. Fish and birds are also
permitted, he added.
There are certain breeds
of dogs the apartments do not
allow, however, he said. Such
breeds
include
rottweilers,
German shepherds, Dobermans,
pitbulls, Akitas and chows, he
explained.
Two
types
of
studio
apartments, as well as one-,
two- and threebedroom regular
apartments
are
available,

When selecting an apartment
for college, junior Tiffany
Emery said she was not mainly
concerned with location. The
first thing on her mind was her
two cats.
Because she brought her
cats along when moving to the
Grand Rapids area, Emery had
to find a housing establishment
that would accommodate them
as well.
She currently resides in
Wimbledon
Apartments
in
G r a n d v i 11 e ,
which she said is
one of the closest
places she found
like that it is quiet there Studios start at
to Grand Valley
$479 and $499.
and not too far from
State University’s
One-bedrooms
campus.”
campuses
that
start at $539,
allows
certain
two-bedrooms at
pets.
$609, and three
TIFFANY
EMERY
“I like that it
bedrooms
at
JUNIOR
is quiet there and
$999.
not too far from
A 5 percent
campus,”
she
discount
is
said.
allotted
to
Wimbledon Apartments are students enrolled in 12 or more
located about 15 minutes from credit hours when they sign a
GVSU’s Allendale and Pew lease. Beach said. Ramblewood
campuses, and five minutes from Apartments are located about 10
Rivertown Crossings Mall.
to 15minutesawayfromGVSU’s
While they do not allow all Allendale and Pew campuses,
kinds of pets, residents may and about three minutes from
have a maximum of two cats, Rivertown Crossings Mall.
said Property Manager Deanna
Cottonwood
Forest
Martin. They may also have Apartments,
located
on
aquarium pets such as fish or Riverview Street in Jenison,
turtles, but not ferrets, dogs or permits residents to have cats,
loud birds, she added
but not dogs, said Manager Tara
Residents can choose between Westhouse.
a one- or two-bedroom regular
Although some off-campus
apartment, or a one- or two- apartment complexes allow
bedroom loft apartment. One- pets, several do not, including
bedroom regulars start at $529, Boltwood,
Country
Place,
and two-bedroom regulars start Hillcrest. Campus West and
at $603, while one-bedroom lofts Campus View. Some of these
start at $599. and two-bedroom units do permit fish, however.
lofts start at $699. Heat, trash,
Pets are also restricted from
sewer and water are included in all on-campus living centers,
the rent. A coin laundry is also with the exception of fish, said
available in all buildings. The Associate Director of Housing
apartments are located next to and Residence Life Abigail
Grandville High School.
Forbes.
Ramblewood
Apartments,

Laker dwellers: Two goldfish, Lona
and Jan, reside in the on-campus
housing of Laker Village. Fish are
allowed on campus, while pets such
as cats or dogs are not.

888.299.3861
11400 Boyne Blvd. Allendale MI 49401 •

www.suncommunities.com

Equal Housing Opportunity. Note: All applicants must complete a rental application and be approved for community residency

Are you looking for... j
an Apartment or Duplex?
with FREE Wireless Internet?
that allows small pets? \
$235 per month per person & Close to Campus?

University Apartments
130 per student per month for the Entire Summei

\
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616-895-6678
10235-95 42nd Avenue
Allendale, Michigan 49401

Almost All Gone for '06!!!
• Waiting-list for Townhomes
• Some Apartments Available
• Individual Spots Available
School Year or Full Year Leases
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